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Centennial Celebration £
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jS Your Editor and all those who have a part in preparing ^
w OHIO INDEPENDENT BAPTIST each month wish to express ^  
H  Season’s Greetings to our O.I.B. readers. May the dear Lord §  
0  bless each one of you both now and in the coming year! WS /  . 3
Accepts Call To Reynoldsburg Church
Shown in the picture above (I to r) are pastors Bruce Stewart (1966-71), Philip Vine 
(present pastor 1980—), John Greening (1972-1978), and Clarence Townsend (1958­
1965).
The First Baptist Church of Bowling Green,Ohio celebrated their centennial recently.lt 
was a joy to have three former pastors present for the services of this very special day. 
Each one had a part in the meetings and a good time was had by all. According to Pastor 
Philip Vine, there were 287 in attendance for this grand occasion and a special offering 
was taken for the building fund totaling $3600.00. _
Mortgage Burning At Mogadore Church
Reading (I to r) - Don Rohrbacher, Chrm. of Deacons, Rowena Flynn, oldest member 
(92 yrs. old). Pastor Hoyt D. Douglas, Mrs. Hoyt (Pat) Douglas, and Charles Swiger, 
Chrm. of Trustees.
Rev. Robert W. Belt has accepted the 
call to the pastorate of Eastbrook Baptist 
Church (GARBC), 9733 Taylor Rd. SW, 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio. A native of Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio, he comes back to this area 
from Kokomo, Indiana where he has 
served as Assistant Pastor in Education 
at the Bible Baptist Church (Joseph M. 
Stowell III, Pastor) and Principal of the 
Kokomo Christian School since 1974.
He has served two previous pastorates. 
The first at The First Baptist Church, 
Kewana, Indiana from 1953 to 1958, and 
the Mayflower Baptist Church, South 
Bend, Indiana from 1958 to 1961.
No stranger to the Columbus area, 
Pastor Belt is a graduate of Otterbein 
College. He then attended Grace Theolo­
gical Seminary, Winona Lake, Indiana 
receiving a Master of Divinity Degree, 
Magna Cum Laude in 1953. He received 
his elementary teaching experience in 
public schools in New Carlisle and Michi­
gan City, Indiana. He obtained his grad­
uate education training at Indiana Uni­
versity receiving a M.S. in Education in 
1966.
His wife, Phyllis also comes from Mt. 
Vernon. Their daughter, Mrs. Marcia 
Shope, also an elementary educator, 
teaches at Worthington Christian School. 
Daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Lindborg lives 
in Chicago, Illinois. Their youngest
On October 19, members and friends of 
the Mogadore Baptist Church, Mogadore, 
Ohio, gathered together for a special 
“mortgage burning” service. They had 
paid “in full” a $63,000 mortgage which 
had been borrowed to construct a two- 
story addition. This was built in 1969. 
The exciting part is that they were able to 
pay off the mortgage some three years 
early!
Also, on this same day, folk came dress­
ed in old-fashioned clothes, did their driv­
ing in old-fashioned cars, and brought 
old-fashioned antiques to place on dis­
play.
Following the morning service, every­
one gathered for an old-fashioned fellow­
ship dinner. Special recognition was given 
to those who were best dressed in old- 
fashioned clothes, and those who brought 
the oldest old-fashioned objects. Of the 
old-fashioned cars, there were a 1928 
Model A Roadster, a 1928 Studebaker 
Sedan, a 1939 Ford 2 door Sedan, and a 
1923 Model T Roadster.
At the evening service, everyone joined 
in singing old-fashioned hymns and in the 
giving of testimonies in die soft glow of 
old-fashioned lamps.
Rev. Hoyt D. Douglas, pastor of the 
Mogadore church, and his people felt 
like the Lord had giyen them a great day!
A Gift Of Love
In appreciation for a job "well done."
The Bailey Road Baptist Church of North Jackson, Ohio (Rev. Donald Leitch, Pastor) 
recently presented Mr. Mark Wyman with a lovely AMC Gremlin automobile. This was 
given to Brother Mark as a “gift of love” for having faithfully served at the church during 
the summer. Our brother did a fine job in assisting Pastor Leitch. It also proved good 
training for Mark in further preparing him for the ministry.
Brother Mark Wyman is a student at Baptist Bible College (Clarks Summit, Penna.). 
Serving as pastoral apprentice was a part of his college program. .
Shown in the above photograph are Mr. Dale Greenawalt and Mr. Bob Sallaz, trustees of 
the Bailey Road Baptist Church, presenting Mark with the keys to the car. Joy was ex­
perienced on the part of Mark and the people of the church! '
Pastor Leitch has informed us that they have just completed their first year in their new 
building. The work continues to move ahead to the glory of God!
Rev. Robert W. Belt
daughter Lynne just entered Taylor 
University this fall.
When asked concerning his personal 
goals, Pastor Belt indicated “I want to be 
what God wants me to be and be where 
He wants me. My motivating gifts are 
mercy, serving and teaching. I want to 
fv’iy exercise these for God’s glory that 
God may be magnified in my life” .
We are confident the Lord will richly 
bless our brother’s ministry in the Rey­
noldsburg church. We welcome him and 
his family to our OARBC fellowship!
New Pastor At 
Columbus Church
The Hope Baptist Church of Columbus, 
Ohio recently called Rev. John K. Eich- 
mann to be their pastor. He began his 
ministry there on Sunday, September 
28.
Brother Eichmann, for the past eight 
years, taught Bible Doctrine at the Ever­
green Baptist Church in Seattle Washing­
ton. He worked along with the pastor of 
this church — Rev. Ken L. Jensen. He 
also taught throughout other churches in 
the Pacific Northwest. He has spent a 
number of years in evangelism.
Our brother’s desire is to serve as a 
Pastor/Teacher among his people. He has 
placed some of his Bible lessons on 
cassettes and hopes in the near future to 
have these available.
We trust that he will have a fruitful 
ministry at the Hope Baptist Church and 
welcome him — not only to Ohio — but 
more specifically to our OARBC fellow­
ship.
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A Word From 
Your Editor. . . .
In this issue, we come with a definite 
prayer request. As many of our readers 
already know, down through the years 
your editor has had all sorts of problems 
with his left leg. It has been operated 
on four times and has (while walking) 
broken three times!
About six or eight weeks ago, the leg 
began to ache considerably. It was sug­
gested that I go to the doctor and have an 
x-ray and, sure ’nuff, there was a slight 
fracture showing on the tibia.
I immediately had to resort to hobbling 
about on crutches. Gradually, the frac­
ture seems to have healed! however, I 
have an opening at the front of the leg 
that just will not heal over. My doctor 
is concerned about this. In one way or 
another, infection developed in the leg 
and with it quite a bit of pain. We were 
given drugs to take internally, however, 
my body would not accept them. The 
only cure for the healing of the opening 
in the leg is to go to bed -  24 hours a 
day — with the leg elevated higher than 
the rest of the body and to do this for 
some six to eight weeks!
When we first went to Cedarville, Ohio 
in 1959 I had somewhat the same prob­
lem — an opening in the front of the leg 
that would not close over. At that time it 
took almost 12 weeks before completely 
healing.
Because of meetings already scheduled 
in November and December, I have set 
aside the months of January and Feb­
ruary when I will do as the doctor has 
ordered. The Lord can work a miracle. 
Pray with me that the opening will heal — 
even before January. He is able. We have 
had the opening on the leg this time for 
over six years.
I will still be able to continue editing 
the O.I.B. and can also carry on the State 
Representative work by phone and letter 
writing.
I will be available again for ministering 
in our churches beginning with the month 
of March. Tentative plans are to serve 
the OARBC in these ministries until 
the end of 1981 or that time when our 
Search Committee has found another 
man to care for these responsibilities.
DO PRAY -  PLEASE!
R eco ve rin g  Fro m  
S u rg e ry
Two of our OARBC pastors recently 
underwent surgery. They are Rev. Lynn 
Rogers, Northfield Baptist Church, 
Northfield, Ohio and Evangelist Don 
Winters, Grove City, Ohio. We learned 
just before going to press that they both 
came through their surgery in good style 
and would be soon released from the 
hospital. Pray that their recovery will be 
full and complete.
Thoughts 
To Ponder!
Smoking and Its Dangers
Thirty-two states and at least 250 cities 
and counties now ban some or all smok­
ing in public facilities.
So many women now are smoking that 
by 1983, it is estimated that lung cancer 
likely will overtake breast cancer as a 
cause of death for women. Since 1955, 
lung cancer has increased fivefold among 
women.
According to the latest result of an 
HEW study, “Smoking is the largest pre­
ventable cause of death in America.”
Among deaths related to cigarettes in 
America each year, smoking claims are 
80% from lung cancer, 22,000 from other 
forms of cancer, and as many as 225,000 
from radial vascular disease and more 
than 19,000 from chronic pulmonary 
disease.
Lung Cancer 
Killing More Women
Women who smoke are dying at a faster 
rate than ever before, the American Can­
cer Society reports. Lung cancer, ranked 
eighth among cancer deaths in women in 
1961, now ranks as the No. 2 cancer 
killer among U. S. females.
-St. Louis Post Dispatch 
November 1, 1979
Liquor
Over 10,000 people are killed each year 
by liquor to every one killed by a mad 
dog; yet we shoot the dog and we license 
liquor. What hypocrites we are!
2 A Hymn 3s
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I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord
The oldest surviving American hymn
There were two Timothy Dwights, 
both clergymen, both New Englanders, 
both Yale presidents. The hymn writer 
headed the institution from 1795 to 
1817. The second changed the college 
to a university and was its president 
from 1886 to 1899.
Just as Stonewall Jackson held pray­
er meetings in his classrooms at Virgin­
ia Military Institute, so did Timothy 
Dwight hold revivals in the chapel of 
Yale. And for good reason. It was an 
age when everybody was reading Tom 
Paine’s “Age of Reason” and inter­
views with students revealed only five 
professed Christians. So President 
Dwight took to the chapel and put the 
fear of God into his pupils.
Like Benjamin Franklin, Timothy 
Dwight was one of those sturdy early 
Americans who could do almost any­
thing. He was farmer, clergyman, edi­
tor, poet, legislator, orator, business 
man and teacher. As one of his pupils 
put it, he was interested in “every­
thing” and his knowledge was “bound­
less.” But his chief love was advancing 
learning and Christianity. An avid Fed-
I love Thy kingdom Lord,
The house of Thine abode,
The Church our Blest Redeemer saved 
With His own precious blood.
I love Thy Church, O God!
Her walls before Thee stand,
Dear as the apple of Thine eye,
And graven on Thy hand.
For her my tears shall fall;
For her my prayers ascend;
eralist, his chief hate was Thomas Jef­
ferson’s doctrine of democratic gov­
ernment. In a Fourth of July oration 
in 1800 he wailed that mankind was 
being driven back to a savage state and 
the country was being run by “block­
heads.”
While teaching oratory, literature, 
theology, preaching to his students 
and running business affairs of Yale, 
Dwight took on the editing of a col­
lection of Isaac Watts’ hymns, and, 
though his eyes were weak from small­
pox and overwork, he wrote 33 hymns 
of his own. Thirty-two have been for­
gotten, but one stands out as the only 
hymn written in America for the two 
centuries after the Pilgrims landed on 
Plymouth Rock that is still in common 
use.
Besides making Christians of a spirit­
ually confused student body, Timothy 
Dwight is best remembered for making 
three things: a leading institution of a 
small college, a strong dislike for Jef­
fersonian Democrats and a hymn that 
promises to live as long as Yale or the 
party.........
To her my cares and toils be given,
Till toils and cares shall end.
Beyond my highest joy 
I prize her heavenly ways.
Her sweet communion, solemn vows,
Her hymns of love and praise.
Sure as Thy truth shall last,
To  Zion shall be given
The brightest glories earth can yield,
And brighter bliss of heaven.
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SPURGEON
BAPTIST BIBLE COLLEGE
4440 SPURGEON DRIVE 
MULBERRY, FLORIDA 33860
INVITES 
YOU TO THE -  
BLESSINGS 
OF OUR WINTER 
BIBLE CONFERENCE
FEBRUARY 8 -13
1980 PEEL HALL
CO N FEREN CE PERSONNEL 
Dr. John Poison,
President of Spurgeon Baptist 
Bible College.
Dr. Charles Wagner,
President, Northwest Baptist Semi­
nary
Tacoma, Washington.
Rev. Max Sidders,
Pastor, Temple Baptist Church 
Portsmouth, Ohio.
Rev. Chelsea Stockwell,
Associate Pastor at Sebring, Flor­
ida
Veteran Evangelist.
Alumni Speaker
Rev. Dale Golden,
Bethel Baptist Church 
Valrico, Florida.
The Invasion Of Earth
Christmas! What a joyful time of the year! But of the millions who celebrate it, how 
many understand its full beauty and significance?
An infinite and eternal God decided to appear in finite form at a certain time in history. 
The time, December 25, may not be correct, but the event is what matters. Why did He 
do it? What did He accomplish by it? What would the world be like today if He had not 
done it? These are questions we should ask at Christmas. The answer to them is what 
makes the day important.
Did you know that after the first moon-walk there were skeptics who claimed the whole 
thing was a hoax? Whether they were convinced after subsequent moon explorations, I 
don t know. When such individuals make up their minds that a certain thing can’t happen, 
they stubbornly refuse to believe the event that has actually taken place. However, no 
rational, educated person today doubts the accomplishments of the space exploration 
program.
Nevertheless, there are many who doubt that earth was invaded bv God on that first 
Christmas day. If finite man is able to step on the moon today, don’t you think that an 
omnipotent and eternal God could step down to earth from His dwelling place in heaven? 
Of course He could. But why did He? The Bible tells us that God became man so that He 
might save man. Perhaps He could have found some other way to do it than through His 
incarnation. But His incarnation brought Him down to our plane of men to live on earth 
as citizens of heaven.
A Chinese convert to Christianity gave an account of his salvation something like this: 
“I was in a very deep well. 1 was sinking deeper and deeper and couldn’t find any way 
out. As 1 looked upward, I saw a face peering down at me. A voice said, “My child, I 
am Confucius, the father of your country. Had you obeyed my teaching, you would have 
never landed where you are now.” He waved his hand and left, saying, “If you ever 
manage to get out of this well, be careful to follow my teachings.”
“Then came Buddha and looking down into the well he shouted, “My child, you have 
to quit the condition in which you find yourself. Rest down there where you are. Fold 
your arms and begin to think. You will find Nirvana, the place which all of us desire.”
1 called back and said, “Father Buddha, if you could help me get out of hell I would be 
so thankful. Then I shall with great ease follow your instructions. But in this horrible 
place, how can I rest?” But Buddha did not get me out of the weU. He left me in despair.
But there came another Man over to the well, a Man full of goodness and interest. And 
on His face there were marks of great sorrow and suffering. He wasted no time in offering 
me words of comfort from up there but came down where I was and pulled me out of the 
terrible clay in which I was wallowing, and lifted me up to the surface. He didn’t forsake 
me but brought me to a place of safety. Then He invited me to follow Him saying, “I 
will never leave you or forsake you.” That Man was Christ. And that is why I became a 
Christian. Christ was the only one who descended to the depths where I was. He saved me 
and has never ceased to have fellowship with me and be my Companion.”
. . . .  Maranatha 
Columbus, Ohio
Pickering (former President of Baptist 
Bible College of Pennsylvania and present 
pastor of the Emmanuel Baptist Church) 
very proudly announced to his church 
that upon approval of the congregation, 
an ordination service would be held Wed­
nesday evening, November 19, 1980, for 
the purpose of ordaining David A. Marks 
to the work of the gospel ministry.
The ordination service proved to be a 
wonderful evening. Dr. Gordon Shipp 
(Dave’s former pastor and currently Pre­
sident of Faith Baptist Bible College, 
Ankey, Iowa) brought the ordination 
message. Rev. Russ Howard, Dean of Men 
at Baptist Bible College of Pennsylvania, 
brought the charge to the candidate. 
Bruce Snyder, Associate Pastor at Em­
manuel brought the charge to the church. 
An integral part of the service was the 
youth choir singing at the request of their 
Youth Pastor, Brother Marks, “Take My 
Life and Let It Be.”
Through the years, Emmanuel Baptist 
Church has been blessed and privileged to 
set aside many young men, including Dr. 
Paul Tassell, National Representative for 
the General Association of Regular Bap­
tist Churches, for the gospel ministry. 
The church counts it a real blessing to 
add Brother Marks to this list of out­
standing men. The people of Emmanuel 
will be supporting and praying for Rev. 
David A. Marks.
...Respectfully submitted by 
Business Administrator 
Emmanuel Baptist Church 
Toledo, Ohio
Employment Opportunity
JOB OPENINGS:
Carpenter, Plumber 
Minimum Two Years Experience 
in Trade Field
Supervisory Experience Desired 
Send Resume and Names of Four 
References To:
Director of Personnel 
Cedarville College 
Cedarville, Ohio 45314
Youth Pastor 
Is Ordained
David A. Marks
On Monday morning, November 3rd, 
a council convened at the Emmanuel Bap­
tist Church, Toledo, Ohio to  examine Mr. 
David Marks for ordination. Rev. Clifford 
Boessell, pastor of the Bethel Baptist 
Church, Toledo served as moderator for 
the council. Brother Marks is the Assist­
ant to the Pastor - Youth in the Emman: 
uel Baptist Church.
Our brother gave a good account of 
himself as he fielded the questions of 
nearly 25 council members that were as­
sembled. Included in this group were 
pastors from the North Bethel Fellow­
ship, Rev. Tim Vermilyea (Associate Pas­
tor of Dave’s home church - South Bap­
tist in Flint, Michigan) and Dr. Charles 
Emert, Professor of Bible at Baptist Bible 
College of Pennsylvania (Dave’s alma 
mater). The council unanimously recom­
mended that Brother Dave be presented 
to Emmanuel Baptist Church as a candi­
date worthy of ordination. Dr. Ernest
(?(§](nKa] to(p)0(o]§ ® (o )fp ) t^
will prepare you for a career in
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Our Business Administration Major has 
been designed to meet these goals:
• To provide you with basic entry level 
skills for a career in business.
• To prepare you for admission into 
graduate programs of study in business 
administration.
• To acquaint you with employment op­
portunities in Christian ministry 
organizations.
For an introduction to the college and 
further details concerning preparation 
for a career in today's business world* 
write or call Mr. Tom Pearce, Director of 
Admissions.
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We welcom e the 
applications o f  all 
who are personally  
com m itted to faith 
in Christ, regardless 
o f race, color, sex. 
national o r ethnic 
origin o r physical 
handicap.
NAME_________________________________
ADDRESS____________ __________________
CITY________________STATE_________ ZIP
Year of H S Graduation____Telephone No.
Mai] to: Admissions, Grand Rapids Baptist College 
1001 East Beltline N.E., Grand Rapids, Ml. 49505.
5 nights and four days of concentrated shirt-sleeve sessions and plenty of interaction with veteran missions personnel! 18 seminars and 8 general sessions. Keynote address by Dr. Paul Dixon, president of Cedarville Col­lege, Cedarville, Ohio
HEAR . . . these missions leaders at Informissions '80
Rev. Carl T. Abbott
Campus Bible Fellowship 
Baptist Mid-Missions
Dr. C. Raymond Buck
Vice President 
Foreign Secretary 
Baptist Mid-Missions
Dr. David D. Clutts
Medical Missionary- 
Association o f  Baptists 
for World Evangelism
Rev. William T. Commons
Association o f  Baptists 
fo r  World Evangelism
Rev. Arthur Cunningham
General Director 
Hiawatha Baptist Missions
Dr. Paul Dixon
President 
Cedarville College
Dr. Edwin A. DuBois
Director o f  Church Relations 
Grand Rapids Baptist College
Dr. Russell Ebersole, Jr.
Executive Administrator 
fo r  the Far East 
Association o f  Baptists 
fo r  World Evangelism 
Dr. Donald P. Ellsworth 
Chairman o f  Dept, o f  Music 
Baptist Bible College 
Clarks Summit, PA
Rev. Daniel E. Gelatt
Pastor
First Baptist Church 
Elkhart. IN
Dr. Robert L. Gilbert
Vice President (Retired) 
Baptist Mid-Missions
Miss Joleine Hall
Campus Bible Fellowship 
Baptist Mid-Missions 
Rev. Wallace Higgins
Director
Northwest Baptist Mission
Dr. V. Ben Kendrick
Deputation Coordinator 
Baptist Mid- Missions
Dr. Donn W. Ketcham
Medical Missionary 
to Bangladesh 
Association o f  Baptists 
fo r  World Evangelism 
Rev. Joel S. Kettenring 
Candidate Secretary 
Baptist Mid-Missions 
Rev. William Klopp 
Field Director in Mali 
Evangelical Baptist Missions 
Dr. Billy S. Martin 
Pastor
Urban Street Baptist Church 
Winston-Salem. NC
Rev. Richard McIntosh
Director 
Baptist Bible 
School o f  Theology 
Clarks Summit, PA 
Dr. Henry A. Osborn, Jr.
Professor o f  Missions 
Grand Rapids Baptist College
Mr. William M. Pierson
Treasurer
Association o f  Baptists 
fo r  Warid Evangelism 
Rev. Gary L. Sammons 
Chairman, Department o f  
World Missions 
Faith Baptist Bible College 
Rev. Roland L. Smith
Canadian Deputation 
Representative 
Baptist Mid-Missions 
Rev. & Mrs.
William Stoner
Executive Secretary
Informissions
Rev. Paul Versluis
Missionary to Hawaii 
Baptist Mid-Missions 
Rev. Robert W. Wright
Professor o f  Missions 
Western Baptist College
Missionaries to Spain 
Association o f  Baptists 
Associate Professor o f  Missions f or World Evangelism 
Cedarville College Rev. Don Trott, II
Dr. John E. Millheim
COST:
$90, includes fhe $15 reg istration fe e , 
m eals, lod g in g , w orkshop admission an d  
w orkbook  m ateria ls . Tapes o f  sessions are  
extra . To reg ister sen d  nam e, a d d ress , 
te lephone num ber an d  $15 registration  
fe e  (non-re fundab le ) to :
J_T|)loiffii//lofl/
I W 1001 East Boltlino, N.E. Grand Rapids, Ml 49S05
All sessions hold on the campus of
Grand Rapids Baptist College and Seminary
1001 East Baltllna, N.E.1; Grand Rapids, Ml 4950S
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Heart to Heart
Among the Women
—Marcia Elmore — Women's Editor
A Savior is Boml “ Oh,
The Glory 
Of It All"
Let your mind go for a walk with me into the splendors of heaven. It is the seventh day 
from ‘the beginning.’ The Father, Son, and Spirit are looking down upon a new creation. 
They view the light and darkness, the heavens above and the water below, the sea and dry 
land. They see the abundance of plants, flowers and trees growing. While it is day, they 
view the beauty of the blazing sun. As night approaches, the moon appears, and the stars 
one by one add their brilliance. Their eyes catch the sea full of all manner of living crea­
tures while the birds on wing soar through the sky. The animals roam to and fro in a 
garden of which words cannot describe. The Godhead speaks in agreement, “it is good, it 
is good.” Look at the cherubim and seraphim falling down before Them, saying, “Holy, 
Holy, Holy, Lord, God Almighty! All Thy works shall praise Thy Name in earth, and sky,
and sea.” . ,
Now the heavens are filled with awe and a holy'quietness prevails. The Blessed Trinity 
are viewing their final creation. Seated in Eden are a man and a woman, created in God’s 
own image. Within them is a spirit to fellowship and lift their souls to worship their Crea­
tor. In agreement, the Godhead speaks again. “It is good, yes very good.” The angel cho­
rus swells, “Holy, Holy, Holy! Merciful and Mighty! God in Three Persons, Blessed Trin­
ity.” ..
Listen, God is calling to Adam and Eve. He is making His presence known to them in 
the garden. Later, The. Holy Three In One discuss what They knew would come to pass 
before the foundations of the world. I can almost hear Them weep as They talk of man s 
willful disobedience, and his falling short of the glory of God. Consider Them as They 
scan time from everlasting to everlasting. At one point, it “ repented the Lord that He had 
made man on the earth, and it grieved Him at His heart.”
In the course of time, God was always looking for a man to fellowship with and to serve 
Him. It was evident however, that man was always going to fall short of this Holy One. 
“There were none righteous, no not one.” Man was not going to seek after God.
Shh...there’s a hush, the ultimate plan is being reviewed. The Father is speaking to the 
Son. “IT IS NOT MY DESIRE THAT ANY MAN SHOULD PERISH. I LOVE THEM SO 
MUCH, MY SON. AS WE’VE PLANNED, I MUST GIVE YOUR LIFE IN PAYMENT 
FOR THEIR UNRIGHTEOUSNESS. IF THEY WILL BELIEVE IN YOU, THEY WILL 
NEVER PERISH, BUT WILL HAVE EVERLASTING LIFE. YOU WILL GO TO EARTH 
AND BE THE EXPRESS IMAGE OF MY PERSON. YOU WILL PURGE MAN’S SIN, 
AND THEN RETURN TO ME AND SIT DOWN AT MY RIGHT HAND WITH THE 
GLORY WHICH YOU HAVE HAD WITH ME FROM THE BEGINNING.” God speaks a­
gain. ‘THE FULLNESS OF TIME IS COME.”
Turn your eyes to the angel, Gabriel. He is being given a message to take to a young vir­
gin on earth. The message is echoing back.
“Fear not, Mary: for thou hast found favor with 
God. And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy 
womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his 
name JESUS. He shall be great, and shall be 
called the Son of the Highest; and the Lord God 
shall give unto him the throne of his father David:
And he shall reign over the house of Jacob for 
ever; and of his kingdom there shall be no end.
The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and 
the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee: 
therefore that holy thing which shall be born of 
thee shall be called the Son of God.”
Oh, open your ears to the praise! God is saying, “LET ALL THE ANGELS WORSHIP 
HIM!” The heavens become filled with glory to the LAMB, which is to take away the sin 
of the world.
Lo, the angel of the Lord leaves the celestial and pierces through the heavens, appear­
ing to a group of lowly shepherds on earth.
“ Fear.not: for, behold I bring you good tidings 
of great joy, which shall be to all people. For 
unto you is born this day in the city of David a 
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. And this shall 
be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped 
in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.”
Then suddenly a whole host of these heavenly messengers leave glory, breaking through 
the blue, continuing their praise and saying, “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward men.”
Come back to earth with me now. Did you just want to stay in the glory of it all? The 
very One in which our salvation is wrapped up did come to earth and was wrapped in 
swaddling clothes, then “being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and be­
came obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.”
By our acceptance of God’s acceptable sacrifice for our sin, we will someday-share in 
glory that our mind’s eye cannot begin to fathom. God says by our obedience to Him, we 
“may enter in through the gates into the city.” “For now we see through a glass darkly; 
but then face to face:...” OH, THE GLORY OF IT ALL!
Good Attendance 
At Fall Rally
Four hundred and twenty-three women 
gathered at First Baptist Church in Me­
dina, for theOARBC Women’s Missionary 
Union Fall Rally.
President, Rose Hauser, of Berea, 
greeted the ladies and opened the after­
noon meeting with prayer.
A warm welcome was extended by the 
host pastor’s wife, Mrs. Mary Ann Deffen- 
baugh. She praised the Lord for their new 
beautiful facility, and shared that they 
were so happy to have the women enjoy­
ing it with them. She read from Psalm 
35:18.
Mrs. Carol Workman led the song ser­
vice, while Mrs. Lois Moffat and Mrs. 
Karen Finton served at the piano and or­
gan. Mrs. Jean Savidge ministered in sing­
ing.
Rev. Donald Worch of Baptist Chil­
dren’s Home in Valparaiso, Indiana, gave 
a brief presentation of their home and 
family ministries as it has been extended 
into Ohio, under the direction of Charles 
S. Monroe. If you are not aware, this is 
the Ohio W.M.U. Project for 1980-81. 
President Rose Hauser did stress that to 
that date, October 21st, only $109.00 
had been received. (At the meeting and 
since, $729.00 has been received.)
Mrs. Mary Price, Vice President, intro­
duced the missionaries present, who in 
turn gave short testimonies and requests. 
A prayer time followed on their behalf.
The speaker for the day was Mrs. Joy 
Cuthbertson, who has served with her 
husband under F.B.H.M. for 20 years. 
Mrs. Cuthbertson sweetly gave her per­
sonal testimony, then later presented her 
concept of the mission church’s various 
steps of growth. Her heart seemed deeply 
burdened as she stressed the need “ to 
strengthen the home base for missions.” 
She pointed out that “we have reached a 
saturation point for future foreign mis­
sionary support. This support can come 
from starting new churches, along with 
producing new missionaries.”  She also 
mentioned that in the past year some six­
ty requests for new churches to be start­
ed in areas where there was no existing 
gospel church, had crossed her husband’s 
. desk...and there were no missionaries to 
send. Hearts were certainly warmed to­
ward home missions.
The ladies of Medina are to be com­
mended for their gracious hospitality. 
The Spring Rally will be held April 21, 
1981, at Memorial Baptist Church, Co­
lumbus, Ohio.
Special Recipes
Holiday Cauliflower
1 Head of Cauliflower (cooked, but not 
too tender)
Sauce: 1/3 C. diced green & red 
pepper
2 Tbsp. butter 
4 oz. can of mushrooms, 
drained
Saute mushrooms and peppers in butter, 
then add:
1/3 C. flour 
2 C. milk 
1 C. grated cheese
Pour over cauliflower and bake at 350 
for 10 to 15 minutes.
Delicious Bran Muffins
4% C. Bran (100% Bran Buds)
1 C. melted margerine
3 C. sugar
4 eggs (beaten well)
1 Qt. buttermilk 
3 C. flour
5 tsp. soda
2 tsp. salt
Mix all dry ingredients first. Add eggs, 
margerine, buttermilk. Put in large 
Tupperware container. Sealed, this can be 
kept in refrigerator for a week or longer, 
and bake muffins as needed. Bake at 375 
for 15-20 minutes. (Will serve 20)
Canton WMF 
Fall Meeting
There were 79 adults and 17 children at 
the Fall Meeting of the Canton Area 
Women’s Missionary Fellowship meeting 
on October 28. This meeting was held at 
the First Baptist Church in Rittman and 
was co-hosted by the ladies from Pleasant 
Hill Baptist Church, Smithville.
The tli eme for the meeting was - “So 
Send 1 You.” Mary Jane Olsen, our pre­
sident, served as Moderator. Plans were 
discussed concerning our coming Spring 
meeting. It was suggested that “work­
shops” be held. Suggested topics includ­
ed: “Balancing Priorities,” “Women’s Re­
sponsibility In The Church,” and “Chris­
tian Entertainment In The Home.”
Guest missionaries for the day were 
John and Penny Jackson, Evangelical 
Baptist Missions. After a devotional mes­
sage, they presented slides of Zambia, 
Africa.
Special music for the day was used of 
the Lord to bless hearts. The Lord guided 
our prayer leaders as we prayed for Afri­
ca, Haiti, and our own Skyview Ranch 
right here in Ohio.
An offering of $615.31 went toward 
our annual project - 4-wheel drive Ram- 
charger for Blaine and Sharon Lewis in 
Haiti. Our new project is to raise money 
toward a 175 cc Cross Country motor­
cycle for “the Jacksons” in Zambia, Af­
rica.
Our Spring meeting will be held at the 
Perry Baptist Church, Canton on April 
27,1981.
Myra Gerber, Secretary
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ON TARGET
S t
by V. Ben Kendrick
WITH
(Baptist Mid-Missions) MISSIONS
Dr. C. Raymond Buck, Vice-President and Foreign Secretary of Baptist Mid-Missions 
has said, Hope is not satisfactory as a goal, but it is a tremendous traveling companion ”
As I write this month’s ON TARGET WITH MISSIONS, I cannot help but think of the 
hope that is built up in the hearts o f missionaries throughout the world. A hope that sees 
a little more time to serve the Lord. A hope that visualizes a last minute revival. A hope 
for a strong America which is the main source o f missionary personnel and funds. A hope 
to reach those unreached areas where the gospel has not yet been preached. Yes| there is 
hope, a genuine hope which fills the hearts of that special breed of people called mission­
aries - people who will stick to their tasks until the Lord returns or until He calls them 
home.
Such a dedicated group of missionaries are serving under the ASSOCIATION OF BAP­
TISTS FOR WORLEl EVANGELISM in New Guinea. They are working in a country 
where its people are moving from the Stone Age to the Space Age. This is not easy for 
any society. The Highlands of Papua, New Guinea had their first glimpse of the white 
man only within the last century. Gold and fortune magnetized men and gave them cour­
age to face the unmapped terrain and unknown inhabitants. Today Papua, New'Guinea is 
an independent nation struggling with the problems of government, education and liter­
acy. Primitive peoples with Stone Age customs must gradually adjust to govern this vast 
territory. ‘
At first, only a few came with the message of God’s salvation that turns savage into 
saint. ABWE missionaries were among those who tried to fill the spiritual vacuum They 
learned to love the unattractive people for Christ’s sake. That love kindled an interest in 
the gospel among the Papuans. The missionaries initiated programs of preaching, teaching, 
youth work, literacy, religious instruction in the public schools and a Bible institute. But 
centuries of superstition, tribal wars, ignorance and spiritual lethargy are not erased over­
night. Seeing a young believer grow in his faith and then fall back under family persecu­
tion causes keen disappointment. Yet the missionaries keep on. Out under the trees, or in 
a remote village of thatched huts, they tell the gospel story over and over to villagers who 
find it so hard to comprehend a god not made with hands.
Pray for these faithful missionaries from ABWE. They need extra strength and patience 
as they carry God’s Word to the darkened land of Papua, New Guinea.
This is the first time we have had opportunity to hear from the newest Foreign Secre­
tary .BAPTIST Mip-MIgSIQNg, Rev. Joel Kettenring. I asked Brother Kettenring for 
a report on his areas of responsibility and he graciously responded with the following re­
ports: &
Okinawa - Another Red Letter Day! On July 27, the people from the church (Gushit- 
sawa Baptist Church) went to the beach at 6 p.m. (high tide) to have their first baptismal 
service. The first Lord’s Supper, after a wait of three years, came during the evening ser­
vice just following the baptismal service. How much more meaningful to us were the 
words: “Do this in remembrance of me.” (Rev. Roy Oshiro)
Tama New Town (near Tokyo, Japan) - We have found a room to rent near the train 
station. We began church on October 12 with 9:45 Sunday School, 11:00 church, 2:00 
p.m. afternoon service, prayer meeting on Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. The owner will let us 
put up a big sign which one can read from the train station. Praise God. (Rev Richard 
Rich) '
This new work of Richard Rich needs our prayers. His previous work in Tokorozawa 
has been turned over to Brother Nobumasa Tajima, a Japanese national working with 
Baptist Mid-Missions.
Victoria Baptist Bible College, Kilsyth, Victoria, Australia - The Baptist churches of 
Victoria raised $ 14,535 for a classroom building 35’ x 73’. This was a matching-gift fund­
raising program - an additional $15,000 will now come from the States. But the excite­
ment is not over! A neighbor has recently offered first choice on adjacent property with a 
very nice three-bedroom home, plus sleep out. Another possible project for needed ex­
pansion. Can it be done? Only the Lord knows.
Once again, I want to emphasize the hope filled hearts of missionary personnel around 
the world. Hope, Faith and Trust in the One who called them to their tasks. A special 
breed of people? Yes, indeed. Not only representing their home churches, but reproduc­
ing them on the mission fields of the world. That, dear readers, is Biblical missions.
Elvria Pastor Ordained SePtember 25 in the Northfieid Baptist
1 Church (Rev. Lynn Rogers, Pastor).
After a thorough examination, the 
council recommended to the Abbe Road 
Baptist Church that they proceed with 
the ordaining of their pastor. A special 
Ordination Service was held at the Abbe 
Road Baptist Church on October 16.
Rev. Turner has been serving as pastor 
of the Abbe Road church for about 
three years. As he continues in this capa­
city, we are confident the Lord will 
cause his ministry to be one of chal­
lenge and blessing as it has been in the 
past.
Rev. James H. Turner
The pastor of the Abbe Road Baptist 
Church in Elyria, Ohio — Brother James 
H. Turner, was recently examined by an 
ordination council. This took place on
A V A ILA B LE  FOR . .  .
Pulpit Supply — Special Meetings 
Weekend Meetings 
Rev. Harold ("Howdy") House 
Byesville Gardens 
Apartment 215 
Sequoia Drive 
Byesville, Ohio 43723 
Phone: (614)685-6649
Blessings Realized 
Through Special 
Meetings
Evangelist Ken Lynch
In a recent letter from Rev. Don L. 
Bennett, pastor of the New Lyme Baptist 
Church, New Lyme, Ohio, we learned 
they had had Evangelist Ken Lynch and 
his family for special meetings. The Lord 
spoke to hearts and many vital decisions 
were made by saved and unsaved alike.
Brother Bennett highly recommends 
Evangelist Lynch to the pastors of our 
fellowship. Special music was provided 
each night on the violin, vibra-harp, and 
musical glasses. Also vocal solos and duets 
were provided by the evangelist and his 
wife. A very special children’s ministry 
was provided each evening.
Evangelist Lynch is one of our GARBC 
approved evangelists. He can be contacted 
by writing: Evangelist Ken Lynch, 1810 
Edgmont Avenue, Chester, Pennsylvania 
19013.
Cedarville 
College News
For the second Artist Series at Cedar­
ville College, Richard and Mary Cory 
presented a sacred vocal duo concert on 
November 1. At the age of twelve, Mrs. 
Cory began the study of voice with 
Norma Hark Baughman. Richard studied 
voice with John Williams. Mrs. Cory is 
part-time instructor of voice at Cedar­
ville College. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Lyle Anderson, piano instructor at 
Cedaryille College.
On November 8, the College hnste  ^ the
NCCAA National Cross Country Meet. 
Over 25 teams from all over the country 
traveled to Cedarville to participate in 
this annual event.
Also in November were the faculty reci­
tal of Charles Pagnard and the concert of 
the College s Brass Choir. In December 
the Symphonic Band will present its 
Christmas Concert.
The 22nd Annual Missionary Conference
is to be held January 11 through 16. 
Speakers this year are: Dr. Donn W. Ket- 
cham, medical missionary to Bangladesh, 
and Dr. J. Don Jennings, Director of 
Enrichment and Evangelism with the 
Association of Baptists for World Evan­
gelism.
The Miami University Symphony Or­
chestra, will perform at the College’s 
' third Artist Series. This will be on 
January 30. .
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NEEDED- DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL PLANT
Responsible for coordinating and administering the total operational/mainten- 
ance aspects of the College physical plant - buildings, equipment, grounds.
QUALIFICATIONS: Baccalaureate degree, preferably in an engineering disci­
pline; Four years experience in building maintenance supervision - in an educa­
tional institution, industrial plant or comparable responsibility; Demonstrated 
ability in personnel management; Acceptable job reference.
Send resume and salary history to Director of Personnel, Cedarville College 
Cedarville, OH 45314.
Deadline: February 10, 1981; thereafter on a continuing basis until the position 
is filled.
CEDARVILLE
COLLEGE
Offers
EDUCATION 
THAT IS 
QUALITY AND 
CHRISTIAN
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This is what makes a college like 
Cedarville unique: outstanding 
academics thoroughly integrated with 
the principles of the Word o f God.
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Send us your Church Calen­
dars each week. Our mailing ad­
dress is simply —  Editor Don 
M o f f a t .  Box No. 160, Xenia. 
Ohio —  45385.
ACROSS 
TH E 
SKTE
AM H ERST,
FA ITH  BA PTIST C H U R C H -  
We had a great time at our Father/Son Banquet 
back in late October. Our Women’s Missionary 
Union held a Family Night on November 21.
It proved to be a delightful time of food, 
fellowship and spiritual refreshment.
ARCAN UM ,
IM M AN UEL BA PTIST C H U R C H -  
We were led in special evangelistic meetings by 
Evangelist Bill Compton. Recently Brother 
Mike Roberts ministered here.
B ED FO R D ,
B IB L E  BA PTIST C H U R C H -  
Brother Charles Monroe of the Baptist Child­
ren’s Home (Ohio branch) presented this new 
ministry.
B LU FFT O N ,
R IL E Y  C R E E K  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
Our pastor -  Rev. Harold Guthrie -  has under­
gone surgery. He is recuperating and has been 
able to return to the pulpit again. Several of our 
ladies attended the North (Mid) Bethel WMU 
meeting at Stryker, Ohio. We held our Second 
Annual Thanksgiving banquet on November 
22 .
BU CYR U S,
C A L V A R Y  BA PTIST C H U R C H -  
The medical work on Palawaan in the Philip­
pines was presented by Dr. )im Entner. Also, 
we appreciated the challenge presented by 
Brother Dennis Washer concerning Togo, 
Africa. Evangelist Roy Fishburn was with us 
October 19 through 26. In late November, Dr.
V . Ben Kendrick, Deputation Coordinator of 
Baptist Mid-Missions spoke to our people. 
BU CYR U S,
LIG H TH O U SE BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
We had a delightful day with Editor/State 
Representative Don Moffat as he ministered to 
us from the Word and also showed pictures of 
the trip he and Mrs. Moffat took around the 
world just recently.
B Y E S V IL L E ,
C A L V A R Y  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
Missionary Rich Searls (Palawaan, Philippines) 
ministered here on November 9. Our pastor, 
Rev. Kenneth Pugh held special meetings at 
Oak Grove Chapel. We appreciated the ministry 
of Dr. Paul Dixon, President of Cedarville 
College. Editor/State Representative Don 
Moffat and his wife, Lois, are to be with us 
for our Christmas banquet on December 
6th. They will be ministering at'the church 
on the 7th as well. We are looking forward to 
having Missionary Becky McGregor (appointee 
to Bangladesh) on December 28.
CANTON,
G R A C E  BA PTIST CH URCH  -
We viewed the film -  “ Ordinary G u y”. It 
revealed what God is able to do with a person 
that has only ordinary abilities but who is 
fully committed to Christ. The Lord blessed in 
our special evangelistic meetings — November 
9-14. Guest evangelist was Brother Norm 
Sharbaugh. Back in October we were privileged 
to have Missionary Gwendolyn Geens speak 
to us.
CANTON,
P E R R Y  BA PTIST CH URCH  -
In early October, our church voted to call 
Brother Lee Spivey to become a part of our 
Church staff. He is serving as Assistant to our 
Pastor. On November 7, we held our Anni­
versary Banquet. Rev. Ken Lindsey was guest 
speaker for this occasion.
CANTON,
W HIPPLE A V EN U E B A PTIST CH U RCH  -
We held a lovely Annual Fellowship Dinner at 
our church on November 12. This was followed 
by our Annual Business Meeting. Our ladies 
held a prayer breakfast on November 22. The 
Casto Trio presented a concert of sacred 
music.
CO LUM BUS,
HOPE BA PTIST CHURCH -
Recently we viewed the film — “ The S A L T  
Syndrome” . This is a film that brings one 
face to face with the horror of the vast Soviet 
Military War Machine that is designed for the 
purpose of world conquest.
CO LUM BUS,
IM M AN UEL BA PTIST CH U RCH  -  .
Miss Gwen Geens of Memorial Christian Hospi­
tal in Bangladesh presented her work to us. 
Also, Ed and Mildred Schwartz told of their 
work in Puerto Rico. The Schwartzes are 
veteran missionaries under Baptist Mid­
Missions. They just recently celebrated their 
fiftieth wedding anniversary.
CO LUM BUS,
M ARAN ATH A BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
We set the month of November aside as “Prayer 
Emphasis Month”. Pastor Brock in his mes­
sages emphasized the importance of prayer in 
the lives of God’s children. On November 12 
we were privileged to have Miss Mary Lou 
Brownell, missionary under ABWE to Ban­
gladesh.
CU Y A H O G A  F A L L S ,
GRAHAM  ROAD BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
Our ladies had a good time at the Mother/ 
Daughter Retreat at Skyview Ranch -  October 
17 and 18. We are looking forward to having 
Brother Bob Trylick minister here on January 
11.
D A YTO N ,
CO U N TY L IN E  B A PTIST CH U RCH  -
Rev. Howard Silverman of the American 
Board of Missions to the jews spoke here in 
mid-October. We also appreciated the ministry 
of the Master Puppets from Cedarville College.
The Ward Harris family were with us November 
16. We held a Thanksgiving Dinner Tuesday 
evening, November 18.
D EF IA N C E ,
FA ITH  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
We recently viewed the film — “ Red Runs The 
River” . November 29 was the date of our 
special "carry-in” Thanksgiving Dinner at 
which we showed the film — “ Wake Up 
America”.
D U N D EE,
LA K EV IE W  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
We were led in a Bible Conference by Dr.
N. W. Wiens. His ministry was one of blessing. 
Special Thanksgiving services were held on 
Thanksgiving Day. On the 30th of November, 
Missionary “Missy” Jones (BMM-Liberia) minis­
tered here.
E L Y R IA ,
F IR S T  BA PTIST CH U R CH  -
Rev. Paul Mayo spoke at our Men’s Fellowship 
Night on the theme — “ Practical Tips for the 
Family Altar”. The Lord blessed through the 
special evangelistic meeting with Evangelist 
jimmy O ’Quinn. Mrs. Sharon Miller gave a 
slide presentation of Jamaica when she minis­
tered to our ladies at their WMF banquet. We 
appreciated having Rev. and Mrs. Stoner 
(ABWE-Spain) speak here on November 16.
FA IR B O R N , ,
G R A N D  A V EN U E B A PTIST CH U RCH  -  
Recent guest speakers include: Dr. Robert 
Gromacki of Cedarville College, Rev. Ronald 
Edwards of Sterling, Virginia, Rev. Mariano 
Leones, Presndent of the Baptist Bible Semin­
ary and Institute, Manila, Philippines, and 
Rev. Richard Durham of Cedarville College. 
The Lord blessed our 10th annual Missionary 
Conference. Guest missionaries were Rev. 
Stan Holman and Rev. Ray Dunn. Rev. Randall 
Tate also ministered here.
F IN D L A Y ,
C A L V A R Y  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -  
We held a special “God and Country Day” on 
November 2. Sunday, November 9th was our 
Anniversary Sunday. We praise the Lord for 
His blessings down through these wonderful 
years!
F IN D L A Y ,
F IR S T  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
Our special meetings with Editor/State Rep­
resentative Don Moffat and his wife, Lois, 
proved a blessing to our people. The Kingsmen 
Quartet from Cedarville College was with us on 
November 9. Their music was excellent. We 
held a Thanksgiving banquet on November 
15. On: the 22nd, we had a K id ’s Rally with the 
puppets from the First Baptist Church, E lk ­
hart, Indiana. Missionaries Ed and Mildred 
Schwartz (BMM-Puerto Rico) are to be here on 
December 9.
FO STO R IA  B A PTIST CH U RCH  -
Recent guest speakers include: Brother Bruce 
Jeffers who is a ministerial student at Grand 
Rapids Baptist College, missionaries Rev. and 
Mrs.. Robert Cooley and Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Ostrander. “The Singing Murdochs” were with 
us on October 19. We held a special Family 
Conference in November. This was led by 
Rev. Donald Worch. Editor/State Representa­
tive Don Moffat and Mrs. Moffat were with us 
for our ladies WMU annual dinner. Rev. Beck- 
ley, former pastor from T925-1931 was here 
for our Anniversary Sunday on November 9th. 
This also marked the 11th year of our pastor -  
Rev. Vernon Billington.
G A L L IP O L IS ,
FA ITH  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -  .
The Lord richly blessed during our special 
evangelistic meetings -  November 16 through 
23. Guest evangelist was our brother — Norman 
Sharbaugh.
H IN C K LE Y ,
H IN C K L E Y  R ID G E  B A PTIST CH U RCH  -
Guest speakers while our pastor was on vaca­
tion were: jack Derhammer, Craig Dietrich, 
Myron Stecion, and Larry Lawrence. “The 
Abundant Life Singers" from Cedarville College 
proved to be a great blessing to our people. 
Brother Lynn Rogers both sang and spoke at 
our Men’s Dinner. His ministry was a blessing.
H U BBA RD ,
C A L V A R Y  B A PTIST CH U RCH  -
We had a good time at our annual Thanksgiving 
banquet. On November 21, we viewed the film 
— “ A Thief In The Night”.
LA N C A S T ER ,
C A L V A R Y  BA PTIST C H U R C H -
Dr. Howard Chipchase of Fantana, California 
led us in our Annual Prophecy Conference — 
October 19 through 26. Folk came to Christ 
for salvation and at least two families dedi­
cated their lives for full-time Christian service.
It was a great conference!
LIM A,
G R A C E  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
Recently Brother Davis L. Goodman, President 
of Missionary Aviation Institute in North 
Carolina spoke to tis, with a film presentation, 
about the ministry of training missionary 
pilots for work on the mission fields of the 
world.
LONDON,
G R A C E  BA PTIST C H U R C H -  
We held a Sunday School Conference on Nov­
ember 15. Brother jim Young presented a 
short survey course of the Bible. Recently 
Claude Swann spoke at one of our Prayer 
Meeting services.
LO R A IN , „  .
FELLO W SH IP  B A PTIST CH U RCH  -
Our special Harvest Festival Supper was held 
November 25th. A good time was had by all.
A special offering was taken for F.B.H.M . We 
greatly appreciate those who have been minis­
tering in our church as we wait on the Lord for 
a new “ undershepherd ".
M ARION,
O A K  K N O LL  B A PTIST C H A P EL  -
It was a privilege to be led in a “ New Lite 
Campaign” by Evangelist Merle Booth. Our 
brother’s ministry of declaring the Word and 
special music proved a blessing. Brother Booth 
has a beautiful tenor voice. The meetings ran 
November 16 through 21.
M EDINA,
F IR S T  B A PTIST C H U R C H -  
Our annual Missionary Conference included 
the following missionaries: Rev. and Mrs. 
Harry Buerer (FBHM-California), Rev. and Mrs. 
Richard Friebel (Canada and India), Miss 
Florence Houck (Niger, West Africa), and Dr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Smelser of The Cleveland 
Hebrew Mission.
M O GA D O RE B A PTIST CH U RCH  -
On November 11, Sandi Dick presented her 
work as a missionary In Nigeria. This was a 
slide presentation which proved most interest­
ing. We appreciated having Rev. Curt Thomas 
minister here. We held our annual Thanksgiving 
Candelight and Communion service on Novem­
ber 26.
MOUNT VERN O N ,
FA ITH  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
Editor/State Representative Don Moffat and his 
wife, Lois, were with us for Friday evening, 
November 14. At this service, Mrs. Moffat 
played some piano solos and Brother Moffat 
showed slides of their recent journey around 
the world. Also -  Brother Moffat presented 
our church with a check for $7,000 from the 
Baptist Builders’ Club. We praise the Lord for 
this help as we continue with our building 
program.
NEW S T R A IT S V IL L E ,
C A R M EL B A PTIST CH U RCH  -
Our pastor, Rev. William McVey was just re­
cently ordained. The Lord blessed at the 
special Ordination Service.
N EW ARK,
B IB L E  B A PTIST C H U R C H -  .
In October, former Pastor and Mrs. Don Curtis 
' (FBHM ) ministered here. Too, Brother Charles 
Monroe told us about the Children’s Family 
Ministries. We held our Churchwide Thanks­
giving Dinner on November 22. We viewed the 
film _  “Telling Kelli”. This Is a colorful film 
based on Hawaii.
N ILE S ,
F IR S T  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
We have had a number of guest speakers recent­
ly. These include: Mr. Kevin Boggs, Jeff Scaggs, 
Rev. Dan Edmondson, and Rev. Gilbert Watt. 
Our Father/Daughter banquet was held October 
24.
N ORTH  JACKSO N ,
B A IL E Y  ROAD B A PTIST CH U RCH  -
At one of our Hour Of Power services, mission­
ary Rev. Bob Pauley was the guest speaker. He 
is serving under the Hiawatha Baptist Missions. 
NORTH MADISON,
B IB LE  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -  
Robert and Jane Kilko, James Kennard, and 
Clint and Regine Kaufieid were our guest 
missionaries at our recent missionary confer­
ence. In October we had two missionary 
films -  “ Yes, and Goodbye” and “ A Dream 
Begun". Both of these are produced by 
Evangelical Baptist Missions.
NORTH O LM STED  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -  
We were led in special meetings bv Rev. lerry 
Locher. These were held November 2 through 
9. Brother Locher now pastors in Gladwyn, 
Michigan. Formerly, he was the pastor of the 
Union Baptist Church, Englewood, Ohio.
NORTH R O Y A LTO N  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -  
We held a Homecoming and Mortgage Burning 
service -  Sunday morning, October 12. Four 
former pastors were present for this day. On 
October 26, “Singer Johnny Hall” ministered 
here.
O B E R L IN ,
C A L V A R Y  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -  
"Parson Bill Russell” of Skyview Ranch minis­
tered here on October 12. We held a Harvest 
Sunday and Old Fashioned Day on October 
19. Also, on the 19th, Brother David Jensen, 
Dir. of Promotion of the Regular Baptist 
Children’s Agency -  St. Louis, Michigan, told 
of this important work. He presented it at our 
evening service.
O R A N G E V IL L A G E ,
B ET H LEH EM  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -  
We were blessed through our annual Missionary 
Conference. Our ladies held a Fall banquet on 
November 1. Dr. Gerald Smelser of The Cleve­
land Hebrew Mission was with us on November 
9. We are anticipating blessing when our Christ­
mas Musicale is presented on December 20.
P A IN E S V IL L E ,
C A L V A R Y  B A PTIST CH U RCH  -
October 24-26 we had a missionary conference 
with Dr Wendell Kempton, President of the 
Association of Baptists for World Evangelism as 
guest speaker. His presentation of world-wide 
missions was most challenging.
P A T A S K A LA ,
B E T H E L  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
Rev. Arnold Olsen of Spurgeon Baptist Bible 
College led us in special meetings -  November 
2 through 7. It was good having Missionary 
Stan Holman and his wife, jean with us on 
October 26. Dr. Hugh Hall of Cedarville, Ohio 
led us in a Prophetic Conference — November 
2-5.
RITTM AN ,
F IR S T  B A PTIST CH U RCH  -  
We hosted the Canton Area Women’s Mission­
ary Fellowship. The speaker for this special 
day was Missionary Penny Jackson (EBM- 
Africa). Our ladies are working on a project 
of $700 toward a vehicle for Haiti.
S P R IN G F IE LD ,
B L ES S ED  HOPE BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
Dr. Art Peters was with us on Sunday, Novem­
ber 2. Our brother was, until recently, the 
pastor of the Scott Memorial Baptist Church in 
California where he shared the pulpit with 
Dr. Tim La Haye.
S P R IN G F IE LD ,
SO U T H G A TE  B A PTIST CH U RCH  -
It was exciting to have Rev. Mariano Leonas, 
President of the Baptist Bible Seminary and 
Institute, Manila, Philippines, minister here. 
Our annual Missionary Conference was held 
October 23 through 26. Guest missionaries 
having a part in the program were: Dr. and Mrs. 
William Hopewell, Dennis and Diane Washer, 
and Clifton Jensen. These all are a part of 
ABW E. An interesting highlight of the con­
ference was an “Open Forum on Missions” . 
Our deacons and pastors held a “ Deacons’ 
Retreat” at the Carousel Inn, Columbus, 
Ohio. This is an annual event and was held this 
year November 14 and 15.
S T R EET S B O R O ,
FA ITH  B A PTIST CH U R CH  -  
We held a special Thanksgiving Day service 
on November 27. At this time we had a 
“food ingathering” for the Haven of Rest 
Mission in Akron, Ohio. As a church we have a 
regular radio ministry. This is over station 
W ZAK 93.1 on Sundays at 10:45 p.m.
S T R Y K E R ,
F IR S T  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
We hosted the North Bethel Women’s Fellow­
ship on November 6. Evangelist john Canine 
is ministering here November 30 through 
December 5.
T A LLM A D G E ,
F IR S T  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -  
Our annual Harvest Fellowship Dinner was 
held November 19. There was good food and 
great fellowship!
T IF F IN ,
C A L V A R Y  B A PTIST CH U RCH  -
Three former pastors were with us for our 
Homecoming Sunday. Also, on this day a 
fellowship dinner was served to a large crowd of 
returning members and guests. The Bill Klopp 
family, missionaries to Timbactou, ministered 
here on October 12.
T O LED O ,
B E T H E L  B A PTIST C H U R C H -  
“The John Dean” family (not the Watergate 
one!) ministered here. They are missionaries 
under F.B.H.M . working in Florida. We will 
be holding our Adult Christmas Banquet on 
December 19. Guest speaker will be Brother 
Jim Hymore. There will also be a great musical 
program.
T O LE D O ,
EM M AN U EL BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
We are presenting the “ Focus On The Family 
series. They are most effective. An ordination 
council met on November 3 to consider our 
Youth Pastor David Marks for ordination. A 
special Ordination Service was held on Novem­
ber 19. The ordaining council highly commend­
ed Brother Marks for his excellent responses 
during the examination. We will be presenting 
our annual Holiday Musicale — December 19­
21.
W ADSW ORTH,
FELLO W SH IP  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
Special meetings were held October 26 
through 31 with Rev. Bill Maher. Our brother 
is the Founder of “God's Handi-work — 
Ocala Florida. Brother Maher is a missionary 
to the” Handicapped. We held a special Thanks­
giving service on November 26.
W E S T LA K E ,
G R A C E  B A PTIST CH U RCH  -
We were privileged to have Dr. Wilbert W. 
Welch President of Grand Rapids Baptist 
Bible College and Seminary, minister here on 
November 16.
W H EE LER S B U R G  BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
Missionary Robert Hays and family are mis­
sionaries to the Mormons in Utah. They were 
with us on October 26. “The Master’s Touch” 
— a singing group from Western Baptist Bible 
College presented a musical program on Nov­
ember 7. We were happy, too, to have Mis­
sionary Bob Weckle with us the latter part 
of November.
X EN IA ,
EM M AN U EL BA PTIST CH U RCH  -
The ministry of Brother Mike Coyle proved a 
blessing to our people. We have been viewing 
the "Focus On The Fam ily”  films.
Blessed Christmas
Now Ministering 
A t Kenton Church
Rev. Charles A. Lemaster
The Lord has led in a change of minis­
try for one of our OARBC pastors. 
Brother Charles A. Lemaster and his 
family have accepted the call to pastor 
Faith Baptist Church, 14672 State 
Route 53, Kenton, Ohio. They began 
their ministry there October 5, 1980. 
Former Pastor Raymond Dunn resigned 
Faith Baptist to answer the call of our 
Lord to work with American Jews in 
the Detroit, Michigan area under Bap­
tist Mid-Missions.
Brother Lemaster is the former pastor 
of Calvary Baptist Church in his home­
town of Xenia, Ohio. The Lord directed 
in Pastor Lemaster’s Bible teaching 
ministry for over 3Vi years before leading 
in the call to Kenton. It was while he was 
ministering at Calvary that the Church 
ordained him to the Gospel Ministry.
The Lemaster’s met while attending 
Cedarville College. His wife, Sally, grad­
uated from there in 1973. Upon her 
graduation, they moved to West Virginia 
where brother Lemaster attended Ap­
palachian Bible College. He graduated in 
1976 with a B.A. degree in Bible- 
Pastoral Studies with Greek emphasis.
Pastor and Mrs. Lemaster have three 
blond hair, blue-eyed boys who have 
stolen the hearts of the dear folks in 
Faith Baptist. Chuck is 7 years old and 
in second grade, Chad is 3, and Chet is 
2 .
The church family at Faith Baptist is 
greatly anticipating the Lord’s blessing 
in Bible teaching and an evangelistic 
out-reach under the leadership of their 
new pastor.
Campus Chats
Ordained To 
Declare His Word
An ordination council consisting of 
eleven pastors and two messengers re­
cently convened in the Carmel Baptist 
Church of New Straitsville, Ohio to 
examine Brother William Lee McVey 
for ordination. Our brother has been 
pastoring this church for a number of 
years during which time it became a 
part of our Ohio Association of 
Regular Baptist Churches.
After a thorough examination it was 
recommended by a majority vote of the 
council that the church proceed with 
their pastor’s ordination. An Ordination 
Service was held at a later date in the 
New Straitsville church. Congregational 
singing was led by Brother Don Hare, 
Jr. — Brother Gary Storm gave the 
“Charge to the Candidate” — Rev. 
Donald 0 . Shue gave the “Charge to the 
Church”. The ordination message was 
delivered by Rev. Max McCullough.
Battle For Yanga
It is a joy for me, your editor, to 
recommend this latest book from the 
pen of Dr. V. Ben Kendrick. The author 
of BATTLE FOR YANGA is no stranger 
to our O.I.B. readers. His columns, ON 
TARGET WITH MISSIONS and 
STORIES THAT TELL, appear regularly 
in our state paper. Our brother has a 
background of 31 years in missions!
It has been my privilege to read this 
book and IT IS EXCITING! It presents a 
very moving story of conflict with 
Satanic forces in a darkened land. One 
becomes a veritable part of the people 
presented. The reader finds himself 
standing with them in their discourage­
ments and rejoicing in their successes. 
Again and again God’s providential care 
is shown. We confess we were unable 
to complete the book without beinp 
moved to tears — of sorrow and of joy.
You will enjoy BATTLE FOR YANGA 
as the mission field comes to life before 
you. It will challenge you, encourage 
you, and bless you richly!
The book may be purchased by writing: 
Baptist Mid-Missions, 4205 Chester Ave­
nue, Cleveland, Ohio 44103 or Cedar­
ville College Book Store, Cedarville, 
Ohio 45314. The price of the book is 
$3.95.
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Mr. William C. Buhrow
DearOJ.B. Readers:
I praise the Lord for the privilege and 
responsibility of serving Him as a 
member of the Board of Trustees of 
Baptist Bible College and School of 
Theology in Clarks Summit, Pennsyl­
vania.
BBC is a unique school where one can 
sense the Spirit of God working in the 
hearts and lives of outstanding Chris­
tian young people in training for a life 
of service for the Savior. Their close 
interaction with its excellent faculty
and administration fosters their intel­
lectual and spiritual development as 
church leaders of tomorrow who will 
honor His name “holding fast the 
faithful Word.”
My heart has truly been blessed as I 
have sensed His Spirit working in the 
lives of numerous BBC students in­
cluding two of my own sons who have 
appreciated the many benefits of at­
tending this school which so honors 
His Holy Word.
I thank the Lord for the tremendous 
opportunity afforded me of partici­
pating in this God-honoring ministry 
as one of nearly thirty pastors and 
Christian businessmen who comprise 
its board. I would highly recommend 
Baptist Bible College and School of 
Theology to any young person inter­
ested in training for a lifetime of Chris­
tian ministries in a spiritual atmos­
phere which is incomparable among 
today’s institutions of high education.
Sincerely in Him, 
William C. Buhrow, President 
Continental Federal Savings 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Baptist Bible College and 
School of Theology 
538 Venard Road 
Clarks Summit, PA 18411
Another Wonderful 
Holiday Musicale
Each year, the choirs of the Emmanuel 
Baptist Church, 4207 Laskey Road, Tole­
do, Ohio (Dr. Ernest Pickering, Pastor) 
present their annual HOLIDAY MUSI­
CALE. It always proves to be a marvelous 
production and this year will be no differ­
ent!
The MUSICALE will be presented Fri­
day and Saturday evenings - 8:00 p.m. - 
on December 19 and 20. On Sunday, De­
cember 21st, it will give its third presenta­
tion at the Sunday evening service. This 
will be at 7:00 p.m.
The evenings will be filled with music 
sung by a 200 voice choir. Also, there will 
be special solos, duets, and the “Good 
Life Singers.”
If you are anywhere near the Toledo 
area, be sure to attend one of these pre­
sentations. Your heart will be blessed. 
The entire production is under the direc­
tion of the Pastor of Music at the Em­
manuel Baptist Church - Mr. Roger Kil- 
ian.
N EED  ID EA S
for your next
M ISSIONARY
CONFERENCE?
•  We will help
•  We have suggestions
•  We will do your
, correspondence
•  We will contact the
missionaries
•  We will instruct them to
send biographical 
information
Write to Dr. V. Ben Kendrick 
Deputation Coordinator 
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS
4205 Chester Ave., Cleveland, OH 44103 
216/432-2200 '
train nP
W A V  i i p ^
S H O U L D  GO  -
Effective training of a child encompasses every facet 
of his life, not just the physical and temporal. He has 
a spiritual need. This need can only be ministered to 
through God's Word—the Bible. Spiritual training 
should begin in the cradle where love is shown and 
the child is made aware that God is the Author. The 
home, the church and individuals influence the 
child. The church, through its Sunday school 
outreach, can have a wholesome effect.
How about your church? Does it reach into the 
homes of the newborn in your community? It can 
through "Love To Grow On," a two-year plan of 
ministry to the home. Write or phone for a sample 
packet—only $2.40.
CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!
Yes. . . I want to know more about "Love To Grow On." Please
send —,---------------- samples at $2.40 each. I enclose payment
of $------------------ to cover the costs. Pleasfe mail to:
Name
State . Zip Code
Send check or money order today to:
r eg u l a r  b a p t is t  press
P.O. Box 95500,
1300 North Meacham Road, 
Schaumburg, Illinois 60195
Ordering Hours 9:00-4:30 Central Time Zone 
Telephone: (312) 843-1600
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Handel’s Masterpiece
by HENRY N. FERGUSON
O N a cold winter night in 1741, an elderly, stoop-shouldered 
man ambled listlessly along a dark 
London street. George Frederick 
Handel was starting one of the 
aimless, despondent wanderings 
which had become a nightly ritual 
with him. As he walked, his 
tortured mind flitted between the 
memories of past glories -and the 
hopeless despair of the future. 
For four decades Handel had 
written music which had won him 
tire adulation of the aristocracy of 
England and the Continent. The 
favorite of royalty, he had been 
showered with many honors. And 
then, abruptly, court society had 
turned on him. His once-famous 
operas were broken up by gangs 
of rowdies. It was only a matter of 
time until Handel was reduced to 
abject poverty.
A cerebral hemorrhage para­
lyzed his right side. He was 
unable to walk, move his right 
hand or write a note. Doctors 
could give him • no hope for 
recovery.
The old composer went to 
Aix-la-Chapelle to take the baths. 
In spite of his doctor's warning
that staying in the scalding waters 
longer than three hours at a time 
might kill him, Handel stayed in 
nine hours at a stretch. Gradually 
inert muscles took on new life. He 
began to walk, his hand lost its 
paralysis.
As his heahh returned, Handol 
began working again. In a frenzy 
of creativeness, he wrote four 
operas-in quick succession. Again 
he round himself the recipient of 
many honors. And again the hand 
of fate struck him a cruel blow.
Queen Caroline, who had long 
been his patroness, died. Handel’s 
income was immediately reduced. 
England found herself in the grip 
of such a bitter winter that fuel 
could not be wasted on heating 
the theaters. All engagements 
were canceled Handel lived for 
awhile on money borrowed from 
friends. As he sank deeper into 
debt, he lost his creative spark. He 
felt old, tired and hopelessly 
beaten.
On ttiis night, as he tramped 
restlessly along a deserted street, 
he paused for a moment before 
the dark outline of a church. In 
bitter self-pity he pondered his
situation. Why had God permitted 
his creativeness to be restored, 
only to let it be torn once more 
from his grasp?
Head bent against the sting of 
an icy wind, he made his way- 
back to his humble room. As he 
pushed open the door he saw a 
package lying on the table. Tear­
ing off the wrappings, he saw that 
it was the text of a musical 
composition. It was entitled A 
Sacred Oratorio.
. Handel grunted contem ptu­
ously when he saw that it was 
fiom a second-rate poet, Charles 
Jennens. The note asked if Handel 
would start work immediately on 
the oratorio. A postscript added 
the information that “the Lord 
gave the Word.”
Handel leafed ind iffe ren tly  
through the oratorio. Suddenly a 
passage held his eye: "He was 
despised and rejected of men . . . 
He looked for someone to have 
pity on Him, but there was no 
man; neither found He any to 
comfort Him."
A sense cf kinship warmed 
Handel's heart. He read on. “He 
trusted in God . . . God did not 
leave His soul in Hell . . .  He will 
give you rest."
The words, burning into his 
consciousness, began to take on 
meaning. "I know that my Re­
deemer liveth . . . Rejoice . . . 
Hallelujah."
The old fire that had inspired 
the rulers of Europe began to 
rekindle. Wondrous melodies bub­
bled up from the seething cauldron 
of his mind. He grabbed a pen 
from the table and started writing. 
With unbelieveable swiftness his 
notes filled page after page.
His manservant found him the 
next morning, still bent over his 
makeshift desk, still w riting . 
Noiselessly he put down the
breakfast tray and slipped quietly 
away. When he returned at noon, 
the tray had not been touched.
For days the old servant 
watched anxiously over his master. 
Handel refused food. He wrote 
continuously. Sometimes he 
would pause, striding up and 
down, flailing the air with his 
arms. When he finished the tri­
umphant climax to the "Hallelujah 
Chorus," tears were streaming 
down his cheeks. "I did think I did 
see all Heaven before me and the 
great God Himself!” ho told his 
servant.
Handel labored like a man 
possessed for 23 days. Then he 
collapsed on his bed, exhausted, 
and slept for 17 hours. On his 
desk lay the score of the greatest 
oratorio ever written- The Messiah.
Really worried now, Handel’s 
servant sent for the doctor. But 
before the physician arrived, the 
composer was sitting up, yelling 
for food. He eased his hunger 
pangs by wolfing half a ham, 
washing it down with tankards of 
ale. Then he lit his pipe and joked 
with his amazed doctor.
Although Handel was sure he 
had composed a masterpiece. 
London wanted no part of it and 
so he took The Messiah to Ireland 
at the personal invitation of the 
Lord Lieutenant. Handel insisted 
that the proceeds of its per­
formance must go to charity.
Arriving in Dublin, Handel lost 
no time merging two choirs and 
beginning rehearsals. So many 
tickets were sold for the first 
performance that notices were 
published in the newspapers beg­
ging the ladies not to wear their 
hoopskirts to the concert and the 
men to leave their swords at 
home. On April 13, 1742, crowds 
waited at the theater doors for 
hours before the opening. The
response was tumultuous—even 
Handel was awestruck by his 
creation.
After his Dublin triumph, Lon­
don began begging to hear the 
work. It was during the first 
London performance that a strange 
thing happened. The audience, 
carried away by the power of the 
"Hallelujah Chorus" and following 
the King's example, arose in 
unison as though by a prearranged 
signal. Since then audiences the 
woild over have expressed a 
similar respect by rising at the 
onset of this chorus and remain­
ing standing until its conclusion.
For the remainder of Handel’s 
life he presented The Messiah 
annually. All proceeds went to the 
Foundling Hospital, and in his will 
he bequeathed the royalties from 
this work to the same charity.
Handel once more ran the 
gamut of misfortune, but never 
again did he permit despair to get 
the upper hand. Age robbed him 
of his vitality. He went blind, but
his unflagging spirit never wa­
vered.
On the evening of April 6, 
1739—Handel was 74—he attend­
ed a performance of The Messiah. 
Suddenly he collapsed. He was 
taken home and put to bed. His 
spirit was still valiant, but the 
flesh was beginning to weaken. "I 
should like to die on Good 
Friday," he announced to his 
friends. And on April 13, the 
anniversary of the first presen­
tation of The Messiah, in accord 
with his wish, the great com­
poser’s soul left his body forever.
For two hundred years now his 
spirit has gone marching on in The 
Messiah—an international symbol 
of the triumph of hope over 
despair. For the genius of his pen 
lighted a torch that has brought 
illumination to the dark places of 
the earth wherever there are voices 
to sing and hearts that beat with 
courage.
Re-printed from "A Treasury of 
Success Unlimited" 4/76.
Baptist Bible 
College Of Clarks 
Summit News
Baptist Bible College and School of The­
ology, Clarks Summit, PA, will hold its 
annual Missionary Conference on Febru­
ary 16-20, 1981. The theme for the 
conference is “A Global Gaze with a 
Global Gospel.” Featured speakers in­
clude Dr. Harold Amstutz, Rev. Norman 
Bright, Rev. William Commons, Rev. 
Robert Dyer, Jr., Rev. William Smallman, 
Rev. Gale Smith, and Rev. Jay Walsh.
Three BBC athletic teams captured the 
championship of the North Atlantic 
Christian Conference. The varsity soccer, 
cross country, and women’s volleyball 
teams all advanced to district play in 
the National Christian College Athletic 
Association based on their fine season 
records.
This year brought a tremendous oppor­
tunity for witness for the wrestling team 
at Baptist Bible College. The team, along 
with its coaches, is conducting wrestling 
clinics at several public high schools and 
secular colleges. During the course of 
the clinics, time is scheduled for a clear 
presentation of the Gospel.
BATTLE
FOR
YANGA
A M ISSIO N S NOVEL 
by
V. Ben K endrick
"You will enjoy this newest book from Brother 
Kendrick's life and exciting experiences. It, like his 
other writings, throbs with the heartbeat of the 
mission field."
Dr. Mark Jackson, President 
Baptist Bible College of Pennsylvania
"It is a pleasure to see this book come into print. Mis- 
sions-related writing is plentiful, of course. Yet, 
some areas of the contemporary missionary enter­
prise have not been well represented. Even fewer in 
number are well developed accounts of our brethren 
in other lands: their lifestyles, their struggles, their 
problems and their victories in the Lord. This 
volume relieves that void.
Dr. Merle Hull, Executive Editor 
Regular Baptist Press
"V. Ben Kendrick has given us another book that will 
challenge and bless the hearts of its readers. This 
interesting story brings the mission field to life be­
fore your eyes. Share in the trials and blessings of 
God's people in the BATTLE FOR YANGA."
Dr. Allan E. Lewis, President 
Baptist Mid-Missions
Price $3.95. M ake check payable to  Baptist M id-M issions 
Baptist M id-M issions, 4205 Chester Avenue, Cleveland, O H  44103
Reprinted by permission from Buried Alive for Christ and Other Missionary Stories 
by V. Ben Kendrick, C 1978, Regular Baptist Press, Schaumburg, Illinois 60195
Beta’s Stand
Diane looked at Mike who was sitting across the room at his desk. “Did you say that 
they would harm you if you returned to their village?” questioned Diane.
Mike stopped typing and turned to his young wife. “That’s right, Diane. They told me 
that we should return to America because they have no use for missionaries or their 
‘African preacher boys.’”
“What are you going to do, Mike?” asked Diane. “Beta just started the new work there 
at Jobi.”
“That’s true,” answered Mike, “but his life is in danger. They hate him just like they 
hate us. I’m afraid if he remains there, someone may try to kill him.”
The chills ran up Diane’s back. The sit­
uation during the past month had become 
increasingly worse as the communist in­
fluence found inroads among the people. 
Mike Allen knew the cause of all the trou­
ble. The whole thing started when a form­
er military man, called John, arrived in 
the area. The African grapevine spread 
the story that John had been to Russia.
“If only that man John would leave, 
things would return to normal,” said 
Diane.
“You’re absolutely correct,” agreed 
Mike. “He’s a natural tool for the com­
munists among these people. He belongs 
to the Sara tribe and is accepted as one . 
of diem. There is very little opposition 
to his spreading poisonous propaganda.”
Diane walked to the refrigerator for a 
drink of water. “Did the people at Jobi 
mention anything to you about John?”
“Yes, they did,” answered Mike. “They 
laughed when they told me that all we 
give them is God’s Word.”
Diane felt sick in her stomach to hear 
such a thing.
“They said,” Mike continued, “that 
John promised to give them electric gen­
erator plants, water pumps, garden ma­
chines and even public buses, to name a 
few of the things.”
‘Those poor people,” said Diane. 
‘T hey’ll never get any of those things 
from that man. He’ll only get out of them 
what he can and then move on to some 
other place to do the same thing.”
“Well,” said Mike as he stood up, “I 
plan to go to Jobi tomorrow to get Beta 
and his family.”
“But Mike,” whispered Diane, as 
though someone would hear her, “it’s 
not safe for you to go there. Especially 
after they threatened your life.”
“Oh, I don’t plan to go alone, Diane,” 
answered Mike with a half smile. “I’ve 
asked Sam to go with me.” Mike was re­
ferring to Sam Brock, a fellow missionary 
who was visiting their station at the time 
with his family.
The next day Mike and Sam headed in­
to the bush for the village of.Jobi.
“From what you tell me of this village, 
Mike,” , said Sam, “I sure hope we get 
back alive.” Sam smiled across the cab at 
his co-worker.
“Why do you think I’m taking you, 
Sam?” laughed Mike. “Seriously,”  he 
continued, “I really don’t think they will 
do us any harm. After all, there is still 
some law and order in this land. Until 
the entire government falls for this propa­
ganda, I don’t think we have too much to 
worry about.”
Sam noted a bit of doubt in Mike’s 
voice as he spoke. The two men rode a­
long in silence until Sam spoke again. 
“Well, contrary to what you say, Mike, I 
. believe the situation is very serious at this 
village. I t  wouldn’t surprise me one bit if 
we met with stiff opposition today at Jo­
bi.”
“You’re right on target with your 
words, Sam,” replied Mike. “I didn’t 
want to worry our wives, and that is why 
I spoke so lightly of it at the breakfast 
table this morning.”
As the pickup truck entered the small 
bush village, Mike and Sam sensed a hos­
tile atmosphere. The villagers, who had 
heard the truck several miles away, plac­
ed their spears and machetes outside then- 
huts where they could easily be seen by 
the missionaries upon their entrance into 
the village.
‘This doesn’t look good, Mike,” whis­
pered Sam.
“Come on, Sam, let’s go,” said Mike as 
he opened the door and stepped from the 
cab. Sam hesitated a moment and then 
followed.
‘There’s something strange here,” 
thought Sam to himself. Then it dawned 
on him what it was. “Why, there are no 
women or children around.” The men of 
the village stood in front of their huts, 
facing the two “white intruders.”
‘This looks bad, Sam,” Mike said in a 
low voice. “Whatever we do, let’s not get 
separated.”
Sam nodded.
The village chief stepped forward and 
faced the men. “White man,” he shouted 
at Mike, “you are on dangerous ground.
S '
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One more step and it will be the end for 
you and your friend. Get back into that 
truck and leave.”
Mike hardly knew what to say. He 
reached out his hand to the chief. A 
strange feeling ran through his body as 
the once friendly chief kept his hand at 
his side.
“I refuse your greeting, white man. My 
only words for you are to get back in that 
truck.”
Mike stood motionless and then spoke. 
“I’ve come to see Pastor Beta. Is he 
here?”
The chief laughed. “Yes, your preacher 
boy is still here. But if he continues to 
have one heart with you and your work, 
he won’t be for long. You see, white man, 
we have ways to take care of people like 
him, and I don’t mean chasing them from 
the village either.”
Mike and Sam knew very well what the 
chief meant.
“May I speak with Beta, Chief?” asked 
Mike as he looked in the direction of the 
pastor’s house.
It was then that Mike saw Beta standing 
in front of the hut. Unknown to the two 
missionaries, the pastor had heard every 
word. He knew that he had to stay in the 
background until the chief met the men. 
If he had not done this, it would have 
been disastrous for all of them.
“I’m here, Mr. Allen,” called the pastor. 
“Come over here to my house where we 
can visit.”
Mike glanced at the chief, who nodded 
his approval.
The three men went inside the small 
hut where Mrs. Beta and the three chil­
dren were quietly sitting. She and the 
children greeted die two missionaries and 
then quickly went outside.
“Beta,” said Mike, “you and your fam­
ily are not safe here. I’ve come to take 
you to the mission station. Can you come 
now?”
The African pastor bowed his head and 
stared at the clay floor. After a short 
time, he looked at his two white friends. 
“Mr. Allen,” he said softly, “do you re­
member that time when we prayed to­
gether and asked God for His direction in 
my life?”
“I remember that, Beta,” answered 
Mike. “We both knelt beside a chair in 
my office.”
‘T hat’s right, Mr. Allen,” said Pastor 
Beta with a serious look on his face. He 
bent down and unconsciously drew de­
signs on the clay floor as he spoke. “Do 
you recall how we determined between us 
that God wanted me to come here to Jo ­
bi?”
Again he waited for an answer from his 
missionary friend.
“I’ll never forget that day, Beta,” said 
Mike, smiling. “I was in the carpenter 
shop when you came running in to share 
with me the burden of your heart for 
Jobi.”
The tall African looked again at the two 
men. “Then let me ask you something. If 
I am here under God’s appointment, isn’t 
He able to watch over us?”
Mike reached out his hand and clasped 
Beta’s hand. “Praise the Lord, Beta,” said
Mike with tears in his eyes. “You taught 
this missionary a good lesson today.”
The three men prayed together, and 
Mike and Sam left the hut and started for 
the truck. As Mike walked by the chief, 
he offered his hand again. This time the 
chief not only refused, but he spit in 
Mike’s shadow to show his hatred for the 
young missionary.
The truck moved slowly out of the vil­
lage and headed back to the mission sta­
tion. As they drove along the narrow 
road, Mike and Sam prayed for Beta and 
his family. ‘Thank You, Lord,” said 
Mike, “for the good lesson I learned to­
day. And Father,” he continued, “I’m so 
glad that we’re returning with an empty 
truck.”
A srfiile spread across Sam’s face as he 
listened to Mike pray.
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A Suffering People 
In A Godless Nation
FHitnr's Note -  Just this past month, we re­
ceived the following report from the Inter­
national Representation for the Council of 
Evangelical Baptist Churches of the Soviet 
Union. Believers here in the United States of 
America know so little of suffering for the 
Lord. One wonders what our attitude would be 
toward God and His Word if we were called to 
suffer as these dear saints. The least we can do 
is to pray for these - our brothers and sisters in 
Christ.
Aleksandra KOZAREZOVA, mother of 
ten children and current director of the 
Council of Prisoners’ Relatives, was re­
cently convicted of Article 187 of the 
Ukrainian Criminal Code. Sources in the 
Soviet Union report that the case was 
concluded in just five days in early Octo­
ber in Voroshilovgrad, Ukraine. (Article 
187 is frequently applied to Christians 
who have been involved in circulating do­
cuments detailing persecution of the 
church.)
KOZOREZOVA’s husband Aleksei was 
imprisoned 8 years in Soviet prisons and 
concentration camps for his active faith 
in God.
Another member of the Council of Pri­
soners’ Relatives, Galina RYTIKOVA of 
Krasnodon, has been threatened with ar­
rest. RYTIKOVA also has 10 children. 
Her husband Pavel and oldest son Vladi­
mir were sentenced on August 18, 1980 
to three years imprisonment for religious 
instruction of children.
The Council of Prisoners’ Relatives was 
organized in 1964 by the independent 
Baptists to defend believers’ rights. The 
Council disseminates information about 
the situation of arrested and persecuted 
Baptists, petitions to the government and 
international organizations on behalf of 
prisoners of conscience, and also organ­
izes material aid for the families of Chris­
tian prisoners.
50 YEARS OF PRISON FOR FAITH IN 
GOD
Baptist pastor Nikolai KHRAPOV (age 
67) was sentenced in Karaganda on Sep­
tember 30 to three years strict regime 
concentration camp.
Altogether KHRAPOV h^d been sen­
tenced by the Soviet courts to 47 years 
imprisonment. This new decision brings 
his total sentence to 50 years. Of that 
total KHARAPOV has served 26 years 
in Soviet prisons and concentration 
camps, for his religious activities.
KHRAPOV has six children. His wife 
died in April, shortly after his arrest.
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL FOR WANT­
ING TO EMIGRATE
Vladimir KHAILO was committed to a 
psychiatric hospital on September 22. 
KHAILO is a Christian, the father of 15 
children. For many years he has been re­
questing permission to emigrate to any 
country in the world that provides re­
ligious freedom and permits religious in­
struction of children.
The Soviet authorities answered KHAI- 
LO’s,request to emigrate by putting him 
in a psychiatric hospital.
KHAlLO’s home address, c/o his wife: 
Evgenia Khailo, ul. Severnaya 11, g. 
Krasny Luch, Voroshilovgradskaya obi., 
Ukraine, USSR.
Faith Baptist Bible 
College News
On September 8. the Board of Faith Bap­
tist College recognized former president, 
Dr. David Nettleton for his 15 years of 
service to the College. It was a great time 
of fellowship. Three presentations were 
made by the Board of Directors to the 
Nettletons -  a plaque conveying appre­
ciation for his years of service, the school 
car which Dr. Nettleton had assigned to 
him, and $7,500 in bonds maturing 
between 1983 and 1987. Later a mone­
tary gift was given “to buy new tires to 
go along with his ‘new’ car” .
The Winter Concert -  The Power and the 
Glory -  will be presented in the Gym- 
Convocation Building on Friday, Decem­
ber 12 at 7:30 p.m.
This year is an important year for FBBC.
God willing, it will be the third year in a 
row that the school will end their opera­
tions in the black. At present writing, ex­
penses have exceeded incom e by 
$140,000 for this semester. There is a 
need for greater support particularly at 
this time.
Dr. Gordon L. Shipp was installed as
President of Faith Baptist Bible College, 
Ankeny, Iowa, at an Installation Ser­
vice held on October 31. It was a most 
impressive service. Dr. Shipp is the sixth 
President of the College.
What's Wrong With 
Being An " Extremist"?
Liberals in the field of religion, educa­
tion, politics and the press who supposed­
ly abhor “name calling” are themselves 
engaged in such activity in an attempt 
to discredit others. They often refer to 
such folks as “extremists” .
Is there anything wrong with being 
“extremely honest”, “extremely truth­
ful” , “extremely brave” , “extremely 
Biblical” , “extremely patriotic”? OF 
COURSE NOT! It is because America 
and the Church have drifted so far in 
recent years that those who stand for 
Biblical principles are often referred to 
as “extremists” .
As Americans, we are counted with 
“extremist” Patrick Henry, who said, 
“Give me liberty or give me death”. As 
Christians we should be counted with 
the “extremist” Apostle Paul, who wrote, 
“Nevertheless the foundation of God 
standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord 
knoweth them that are His. And, let 
everyone that nameth the name of Christ 
depart from iniquity” (II Timothy 
2:19).
There is nothing wrong with “extreme” 
love for America. Likewise, there is 
nothing wrong with “extreme” love 
for God and His Word. Perhaps we 
should be willing to pray that God would 
indeed deliver us from being less than 
“extremists” in every good word and 
work for Him.
. . . .  The Flaming Torch, Sept. ’80
A True Love For 
The Word Of God
The story is told of a single Bible 
that a colporteur left in a little village 
of Eastern Poland several years ago. The 
recipient was converted through reading 
it, and as he passed it on to others, 200 
more had become believers. When the 
colporteur, the Rev. Michael Billester, re­
visited the town several years later, the 
group gathered to worship and listen to 
his preaching. Instead of the customary 
testimonies by members of the congre­
gation, the visitor suggested that verses 
of Scripture be cited. One man arose 
and inquired, “Perhaps we have mis­
understood. Did you mean verses or 
chapters?”
“Do you mean to say that there are 
people here who can recite chapters of 
the Bible?” asked Mr. Billester in as­
tonishment.
The villagers had memorized not only 
chapters but whole books of the Bible. 
Thirteen knew Matthew and Luke and 
half of Genesis. One had committed all 
the Psalms to memory. The two hundred 
villagers together knew practically the 
entire Bible. “We must,” they explained, 
“for this copy of the Bible may be lost or 
taken away, and where should we get 
another?”
Passed around from family to family, 
and brought to the gathering on Sun­
days, the old book had become so worn 
with use that its pages were hardly 
legible. One Bible among two hundred 
people! And yet we who have the Bible 
constantly in our possession cannot pre­
tend to be as familiar with it as was each 
of the East Polanders. ,
Copied 
Glimpses of Calvary 
Calvary Baptist Church 
Findlay, Ohio
Denver Baptist 
Bible College News
Many outstanding speakers have been 
enjoyed at Denver Baptist Bible Col­
lege during the chapel period of the 
fall semester. These include: Eldon 
Weaver, David Baughan, Jim Dunne, 
Ervin Butler, Dr. Joseph M. Stowell, 
Sr., and others.
Our Seminary students conducted our
Day of Prayer -  October 17. During this 
time, classes were dismissed and both 
students and faculty devoted their time 
to praying for the various needs of the 
mission fields around the world.
The College’s annual Harvest Banquet was
held November 14. Rev. Truman Dollar 
of Kansas City, Missouri was the guest 
speaker at this special social event. 
Money was raised for a new copy 
machine for the college.
December 15 is the date of our annual 
Christmas Concert. It will be held at the 
Phipps Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. The 
college choir will present portions of the 
Messiah as well as traditional anthems 
and Christmas carols.
Fall semester will close on December 19. 
Spring semester will convene on January 
9.
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Christmas is a special time, especially 
fo r  Christians as they prepare fo r  the sea­
son that commemorates God’s supreme 
gift to man - His precious Son, Jesus.
Once again your generous gift o f  $25.00 
will help to purchase gifts fo r  a child 
placed here in our care. This is one visual 
and tangible means o f  showing a child 
that God and G od’s people really love and 
care. To have a part in sharing your love 
with one or several children, simply send 
your check to the REGULAR BAPTIST  
CHILDREN’S AGENCY, 214 N. MILL 
ST., ST. LOUIS, M I 48880 and designate 
your gift fo r  the “Adopt a Child at 
Christmas" fu n d  to reach us by Decem­
ber 24.
I f  you cannot respond fo r  the entire 
$25.00 need, the children would appreci­
ate any amount that you would prayer­
fu lly  consider. A ny funds above that 
needed fo r  gifts will be applied to the con­
tinuing needs o f  the children. WE NEED 
YOU! W on’t you join with us in our 
"Special Kind o f  Caring" at Christmas?
Approved by the GARBC 
For further information or assist­
ance please phone or write us.
Regular Baptist Children’s Agency 
214 North Mill Street 
St. Louis, Michigan 48880 
Phone (517)681-2171
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The Meaning Of  ‘  ‘Knowledge ’  ’  In The Scriptures
Of the several words used to denote “know, knowledge” in the New Testament, there 
are three terms which bear a special significance. We have just emerged from a decade in 
which a great deal of knowledge has been amassed with reference to a great many things, 
and in various fields of endeavor and study. Great stress is laid upon knowledge in this 
secular world as the answer to major problems and as the antidote for the world’s ills 
and evils. We recognize the need for the right kind of knowledge and the consequent 
ability to discern the good from the bad and right from wrong. Therefore, there should be 
particular interest in the Scripture use and meaning of the words for “know” and 
“knowledge.”
There are three words in the Greek New 
Testament mainly used in various forms 
to express the idea of “ knowledge,” and 
in the verb form “to know.”
1. The first word is the verb ginosko. It 
signifies a “taking in of knowledge, come 
to know, recognize, understand.” It de­
notes an apprehension of external impres­
sions and actions, grounded in personal 
experience.
For example, the Lord said to His dis­
ciples after He had washed their feet: 
“Know ye (ginoskete) what I have done 
to you?” He was asking them whether 
they knew and recognized the signifi­
cance of His act. Did they understand 
what He had done? In John 8:32, Jesus 
said to Jews who had professed to believe 
in Him: “Ye shall know (ginoskesthe) the 
truth and the truth shall set you free.” 
You will realize this is the truth by your 
inward spiritual contact with it. Of course 
intellectual apprehension is involved, but 
much more: the knowledge derived from 
living experience with the blessed truth. 
In Rom. 1:21, Paul says those people 
“knew” God (gnontes) i.e. the aorist 
shows they realized His personal exis­
tence, His power and deity, and under­
stood that He was real - still, in the face 
of this actual knowledge, they would not 
acknowledge Him or glorify Him, or re­
ceive Him.
In Matt. 7:23, it is recorded that the 
Lord replies to those who will one day 
clamor that they deserve to be admitted 
to heaven: “I never knew (eenoni you; 
depart from Me....” The aorist with the 
preceding negative means: “I never had 
any acquaintance with you - never have I 
known you redemptively.” Paul, in a time 
o f spiritual difficulty and adjustment, 
said (Romans 7:15 “I do not understand 
(einosko) what I am doing, it is inexpli­
cable to me.” A challenge to all worldly 
Christians occurs in Gal. 4:9, where Paul 
asks: “After ye have known (gnontes) 
God, or rather are known (enosthentes) 
by God, how do ye turn to weak and beg­
garly elements again?” By God’s elective 
grace, these people got to know God in 
faith, but not by their own knowledge, 
effort, and ability. And this is the way all 
of us come to know the Lord. So we may 
thank God that the Son of God has come 
and “hath given us an understanding, that 
we may know (ginoskomen) Him that is 
true....” (I Jno. 5:20), and understand 
and realize who and what He is.
2. The second word is oida. and is an 
old perfect tense from the obsolete verb 
eido. carrying the sense and form of the 
present tense. It signifies primarily: “ to 
have seen or perceived, hence - to know 
or have knowledge of, whether absolutely 
as in divine knowledge - or, in the case of 
human knowledge, to know from obser­
vation. The verb denotes a seeing with the 
mind’s eye, a clear and mental perception 
in contrast to conjecture and speculation 
and knowledge derived from others.
Matt. 6:8 explains that God our Father 
“knows” (oiden) all things that we need 
even before we ask Him for them. He 
knows with perfect understanding what 
we need, and with absolute surety as to 
how and when the needs are to be filled. 
John 6:64 uses oida to describe the fact 
that Jesus “knew” (edei) from the begin­
ning who they were that believed not...” 
This is the supernatural knowledge pos­
sessed by the Lord in His deity, and He 
knew what course any man’s heart would 
take from the very first moment of con­
tact with unbelief. Paul says in 2 Cor. 
11:31, ‘The God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who is blessed forever, 
knoweth (oiden) that I lie not” - which is 
not an oath, but a statement of fact. God, 
who knows all things about all men, and 
whose knowledge reaches back into eter­
nity when He already was, presently 
knows all about Paul in the current situa­
tion, and particularly that the apostle is 
not lying to the Corinthians.
Peter states in 2 Peter 2:9, that “the 
Lord knoweth (oiden) how to deliver the 
godly out o f temptation...” The Lord’s 
knowledge of the case involves both the 
apprehension of the circumstances and 
the manner of the rescue. He understands 
perfectly the best way in which the de­
liverance is to be made, although we may 
not comprehend it. Of course He has al­
ways known such things, but the current 
extremity brings His knowledge into ac­
tion and interposition into the case. God 
knows, contemplates, observes, and per­
ceives all such circumstances from His 
own point of view, and is never caught 
unawares.
3. Some of the differences between 
ginosko and oida require brief considera­
tion. The verb ginosko frequently sug­
gests inception or progress in knowledge, 
while oida suggests a certain fullness of 
knowledge, e.g. John 8:55 - “Ye have not 
known (ginosko) Him, i.e. begun to know 
Him, or know Him fully,” whereas - “But 
I know (oida) Him, i.e. I know Him per­
fectly, fully.” John 13:7 contrasts oida 
and ginosko in this way: Christ to Peter: 
“What I do now, thou knowest not (oida) 
now,” i.e. Peter did not perceive and un­
derstand its significance at the time. Then 
Christ adds: “But thou shalt understand 
(ginosko). e.g. get to know, hereafter,” - 
understand later more fully and compre­
hensively.
In John 14:7, Christ says to the apos­
tles, in part, ”If ye had known (egvo- 
keite) Me,” - this is a statement of reality, 
not supposition. If ye have begun to 
know Me and that knowledge extends to 
the present, then ye would also know 
(edeite) My Father, e.g. not that they do 
not know the Father at all, but they shall 
come to know Him as fully as they know 
the Lord. Even “ from now on, you do 
know Him (ginoskete). beginning with 
the events of that very night, and all that 
will follow in quick succession, the resur-
A Christmas Prayer by Robert Louis Stevenson
Help Us rightly to remember the birth of Jesus, that we may share in the 
song of the angels, the gladness of the shepherds, and the worship of the 
Wise Men. Close the door of hate and open the door of love all over the 
world. Let kindness come with every gift and good desire with every 
greeting. Deliver us from evil by the blessing that Christ brings, and teach 
us to be merry with clean hearts. May the Christmas morning make us 
happy to be Thy children, and the Christmas evening bring us to our beds 
with grateful thought, forgiving and forgiven, for Jesus’ sake. Amen.
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rection, etc. And, as we have seen previ­
ously, in Matt. 7:23, where the Lord de­
clares: “I never knew you (egnon). the 
suggestion is that “I have never stood in 
approving connection with you,” the sug­
gestion in Matt. 25:12 of the virgins is: 
“Verily I say unto you, I know (oida) 
you not,” i.e. I have not stood in any re­
lation to you, nor you to Me - and it is 
true now.
4. There is the verb eniginosko (gin­
osko with the preposition epi prefixed). 
This word denotes a knowledge that is 
full, accurate, precise. It signifies: “to 
fully perceive, discern, know with special 
recognition and direction. In 1 Tim. 4:3, 
Paul writes: “and them who believe and 
know (epjginosko) the truth,” e.g. those 
who are true Christians and have entered 
into a full and accurate knowledge of 
the truth in contrast to those who follow 
the apostates who teach doctrines from 
demons. The noun form of this verb is 
epjgnosis. and is used in Eph. 1:17, where 
Paul prays that true believers may have a 
spirit of wisdom and revelation in con­
nection with their full knowledge of the 
Son of God. And in 4:13 the same 
thought occurs: the people of God must 
come to the point where they possess the 
right kind of knowledge about the Son of 
God, for He is the center and sum, the fo­
cal point of Christian theology, against 
which the modernist preachers and liberal 
theologians direct their constant vicious 
attacks.
The Christ 
Of Christmas
Five names were given Jesus Christ 
Long centuries before 
He came down from His throne above 
To open heaven’s door.
Isaiah calls him “Wonderful”
How well this prophet knew 
His person and the works of love 
That on earth He would do.
And next He calls Him “Counselor”
Ah, this He is indeed!
And, oh, how blest we are today 
When we His counsel heed.
“The mighty God,” yes, He alone 
Has conquered death and sin,
And faith in His atoning blood 
Will heaven for us win.
“The everlasting Father” - this 
May seem a little odd 
But with the Father, Christ is one, 
Redeemer, and true God.
“The Prince of Peace” how true this is, 
The angels knew it too,
He brought a heavenly peace when He 
Was bom for me and you.
May we remember these five names 
And never once forget 
The Savior who was thus portrayed 
is still among us yet.
-  M. C. Turk
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Phone: (614) 778-2273
SKYVIEW  RANCH:
Rev. Wm. F. Russell, Adm. 
R . R . 6 -B o x  115 
Millersburg, Ohio - 44654 
Phone: (216)674-7511
1526 P L A IN F IE L D , N .E .  
G R A N D  R A P ID S , M IC H . 4 9505  
TELEPHONE: 6 16 -3 61 -7 81 2
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\
ALL NEED \  
MAILING LIST 'p 
MANAGEMENT
{ ^ T e c h n o l o g y
P.0. Box 601 • CEDARVILLE, OHIO 45314 
PHONE 513-376-4425
Your Jewish neighbors in Cleveland are 
being reached by the Baptist Mid-Missions HEBREW  
AN D  CHRISTIAN SOCIETY.
If you would like help in reaching your Jewish 
neighbors, please write for our free brochure: How to 
Witness to Your Jewish Neighbor.
Bessie Byers Carolyn Renner
HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN SOCIETY
P.O. Box 21129, Cleveland, Ohio 44121
A
Introducing Our 
OARBC Young People
DESIRES TO BE A DOCTOR
This fine high
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school senior is 
Robert Kime III.
He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kime, Jr. 
and lives in Fair- 
view Park, Ohio.
He is active at the 
Grace B ap tist 
Church in West­
lake. His pastor is Robert Kime III 
Rev. Ralph Bums.
Rob’s Christian life started at the age 
of 10 while attending Vacation Bible 
School, and at the age of 12 he dedicated 
his life to the Lord while at Skyview 
Ranch.
His testimony: God has led me into 
choosing the field of medicine as my life­
time career choice in very apparent and 
obvious ways. I hadn’t been sure what I 
was going to do after high school, and so, 
therefore, decided to consult Him as to 
what His plans for my life would be. At 
one point in a family discussion the sub­
ject came up, since one of my cousins is a 
respiratory therapist and an aunt is a 
nurse. Another aunt at the time was going 
to school to obtain an R.N. degree. “Now 
all we need is a doctor,” my Mother said. 
I didn’t take this seriously at that time, 
but it did get me to begin to think along 
those lines. The subject came up time and
Talents For 
Christ -1981
Each year our GARBC holds its 
TALENTS FOR CHRIST contest. The 
National office of our GARBC does 
not send out information until Jan­
uary of each year. It is sent directly to 
the pastors of our churches. In all fairness 
to our young people, we urge our pastors, 
on receiving this information, to share it 
with their young people. These young 
folk need all the time they can get in 
sharpening up their talents.
The Nationals are always held at the 
annual GARBC meeting. This is held in 
late June, however, our Ohio (OARBC) 
preliminary contest will be held Satur­
day, March 21, 1981. This will be in the 
Emmanuel Baptist Church, 4207 Laskey 
Road, Toledo, Ohio 43623. If you desire 
further information contact - Dave 
Marks, Youth Pastor at the Toledo 
church.
OB
For Christian Life 
Insurance agents in 
\ T  the following states:
O H ,  IN , P A ,  K Y
If you’re a born again Christian 
and you would like to represent a 
progressive, Christian Fraternal 
Life Insurance Society, we’d like 
to hear from you.
We offer excellent income and 
the opportunity of working with 
Christian people.
Agent, Agency, Career Man­
agement postions are available. 
Insurance or sales experience is 
not necessary, as we will train.
BAPTIST L IFE  ASSOCIATION  
8555 Main Street 
Buffalo, New York 14221
“ Honoring God While Serving Mankind’
time again, the Pastor giving an illustra­
tion in a Sunday morning service about a 
Doctor, a teacher mentioning it in school, 
and reading a medical-related article in a 
magazine. I could feel the Lord was be­
ginning to speak to me in subtle, yet ob­
vious ways. I am now considering and 
searching for the college the Lord will 
have me to go to, most likely Wheaton in 
Illinois. I’m sure now that whatever I do 
and wherever I go, the Lord will always 
be with me, guiding me each step of the 
way.
G IR L ON THE RUN
She may be the 
girl you just pass­
ed on the road.
She always seems 
to be on the run.
Run to Band, run ' ^
around town, do­
ing odd jobs, but 
mostly running 
Track or Cross 
Country. She is 
an o u ts tan d in g  Joyce Pycraft 
student (National
Honor Society). She is Joyce Pycraft of 
Avon Lake, Ohio, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Pycraft. Her family are ac­
tive members of Abbe Road Baptist 
Church, Elyria, Jim Turner, Pastor.
Like so many other teens Joyce was 
saved at an early age (5) and dedicated 
her life this past year at Camp Patmos.
Her testimony: Without Christ life 
wouldn’t be worth living. Many times I 
feel down, but as I read the Bible I learn 
just who God is. I am so thankful that He 
will never let me down. Philippians is my 
favorite book in the Bible and Isaiah 
26:3,4 are my favorite verses. The impor­
tant thing for me is to remember what 
God has done and all I have to do is trust 
in Him. With so many problems in life, 
I’m glad I have found Christ and don’t 
have to keep searching. This past year I 
have been trying to find out what I am 
going to do with my life. Pastor Truit 
really spoke to me at Camp Patmos. Dr. 
Welch, President of Grand Rapids Bap­
tist College also spoke to me at a Mission­
ary Conference. All 1 have to do is be 
willing and God will show me what He 
wants for me. These men have showed me 
just what a true Christian life is. I am pre­
sently attending Cedarville College, meet­
ing Christian friends and preparing for 
what God has called me to.
C e d a r v i l l e  L i b r a r y ;
Cedarville]\OUio 45314
G a l i l e a n  h lD o p t i s t  M iss io n
3120 LEONARD ST. N.E.
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49505 
(616) 949-9320
DAVID  E. SMITH
Executive Director
Planting New Testament 
Baptist Churches Since 1952
Approved by the G .A .R .B .C .
In 28 years G.B.M. has established 48 in­
dependent Baptist Churches, Fort Faith 
Baptist Bible Camp, and one Christian day 
school. 19 churches presently being estab­
lished.
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DECEMBER 27-31, 1980
All sessions held on the campus of 
Grand Rapids Baptist College and Seminary
1001 East B«ltlin«, N X , Grand Rapids, Ml 49303
cost1
$90, includes the $15 reg istration fe*j 
m eals, lod g in g , w orkshop admission o'1^ 
w orkbook  m ateria ls . Tapes o f sessions 0 
ex tra . To reg ister sen d  nam e, ad dr  
te lephone num ber an d  $15 re gist rah
fe e  (non-re fundab le) *
1001 East Beltlina, N X  
Stand Rapids, Ml 49305
>rmi//ion/
